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Good Headwork of Stroupa and Timely Drives by Cava and Burgins
Win in the Last Minute.

Campaign Teami Plan lo Bring Membership to 300 Mark) Fund of
$10,200 Hat Been Raited.

Confident of putting the membership of tha reorganized Clovis Chamber of Commerce over the 300 goal
in a final "clean-up- "
next week, the
team organization which has already
secured 271 members for the Chamber is "laying off" in order to get
caught up on personal business and
to attend Chautauqua this week. The
urbanization will be called together
for one more morning's work which
will end the drive for membership.
Several score of likely prospects havo
not yet been seen and the workers
feel lure of making the goal set.
"Usually these drives last five
days," said Campaign Director Mowat
this morning, "hut we believe that if
we can get the whole 'gang' out for
one more big effort, we will go well
our goal. The trade excursion
r.'ul Chautauqua Imve taken away
considerable impetus from the cam
paign but the four majors and myself
feel confident that the workers will
respond for a final effort after they
have got caught up on their own
affairs. The showing mndc in the
face of the most discouraging outlook prior to the
recent showers
lands as a monument to the spirit of
You can't stop a town that
Clovis.
goes out and raises over $10,000 for
its Chamber of Commerce with such
a gloomy outlook as existed before
the rains came."
The service fund is now hovering
near the $."i,000 mark nnd will go
well over that when several firms
which still have their subscriptions
under consideration have been heard
from. With the present membership
LA
.
...
the first of the ninth Wood- - the total income already assured for
,iii was safe when Ruth juggled a the Chamber is over $10,200.
Yearout s threu-bug- w grounder.
brought in what seemed to be NEW FIXTURES INSTALLED
IN LOCAL POST OFFICE
the winning run.
Two pinch hitters failed to deliver
Two additional sections of fixtures
the goods for Clovis.
added to the equipment, of the
were
on
three
The count stood two and
local post office this week. The new
(Continued on last page!
fixtures extend Vncle Sam's office
several feet, and add another window.
CURRY COUNTY STANDS
Following the recent letter count
FIRST IN TAXES PAID a notice has been received that the
Clovis post off'ce will get a f.ew
of
Although a large percentage
cancelling nuchino, which will be a
tuxes are unpaid, and taxpayers over big
for the local force.
the state are more than $1,000,000
County
behind in payments, Curry
JUDGE BRATTON RETURNS
stands first in the amount of 11)20
Judge Sum 0. Brutton returned
taxes paid in.
Up to March Hist, u total of Saturday from
where he
4!i.."H'J of the taxes had been paid hns been holding court.
more than any county in the
in,
stale. Guadalupe Cuunty played the
cellar role in 1020 collections, with SANTA EE FORCES ARE
only 17.10', collected.
Less than 40' of 1020 taxes now
HOSTS
due over the state have been paid in.
AJJPEN HOUSE
Statistics show that an average of
!'; of 1010 taxes are atill unpaid. Superintendent C. E. Smyer and AsLea County heads the list with
sistants Welcome Public to
100', paid in, and Curry County
Inspect New Building.
00.00';
with
in
this list
conies fifth
collected.
Superintendent C. F.. Smyer nnd

Staging a ninth inning rally, Clovis
cume out with the long end of a 7 to
0 score over Amarillo on the local diamond Monday afternoon.
Features of the game, were the
pitching of Oats of Amarillo, and the
fielding of Mickey of Clovis. Oats
struck out fourteen men and allowed
eight hits and three walks, and Mickey
gome seemingly
impossible
nuide
catches.
Clovis started scoring in the first
inning when Stroupe walked and was
a
advanced hy Cave's sacrifice.
and Johnson were safe on sacrifice hits, and Ruth's single scored
Johnson and
Stroupe and Burkina.
Ruth scored on Horton's error, bringing the total up to four. In the next
inning Johnson's single went through
Drain's fingers, scoring the fifth run,
and tin' locals were hlanked through
the next five innings.
Amnrillo scored twice in the third
when Kent trippled, Woodward was
hit by a pitched hull, and CusBelmun
drove out a long one for three basis.
The visitors counted again in the sixth
when Cussclmun drew a
and scored on Yearout's single,
Murphy of Clovis pulled out of a
bad hole in the seventh when Goodwin and Kent singled and Oats gained
first on an error, with none down,
hut Cassclinnn's popup caught Good-wi- r
napping, Woodward whiffed and
Calvcry was out on a Ioiik fly.
In
the eighth Hortun gained
first on an error. Kroff. singled, und
Goulwin's long drive was muffed,
letting in two scores and tying the

IRE BEING SEIECTEO

ENDJEXT WEEK

Bur-gln-

wr

time-sav-
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the members of his office "vice Were
hosts Tuesday niekt when ifc'ne mew
Santa Fe office building was thrown
open to the public. Everybody was
invited, and from the crowd that wat
there it seemed that most everyone
mine.
Punch was served and there was
Domestic Science Cirlt to Serve Fifty;
plenty of music and danc;ng throughRev. Ted P. Holifield Will Be
out the evening.
the Principal Speaker.
Modirn Building.
Plans have been completed for the
The new building contains, besides
annual Alumni Banquet, which will the basement, ten rooms downstair.'
be held in the High School gymnasium and six upstairs, all conveniently ar
immediately following the commence- ranged and well lighted and venment exercises Friday evening. More tilated.
tlvm fifty almuni are expected to be
The cost of constructing the building has been in the neighborhood of
lUcnt.
'
The banquet will be served by the $100,000.
girls of the domestic science departThe first floor will he occupied by
ment under the1 direction of Mrs. the chief dispatcher, trick dispatchers,
Fayette Copeland, Jr.
telegraph office, general foreman of
The following program will be ren- bridge and building and water service,
dered:
roadmaster, transportation inspector,
Preliminaries by the Tonstmast-e- r claim adjuster, and chemist.
Walter Howell
The second floor will be occupied
Welcome to Seniors and Visit- by Superintendent Smyer and his of
Fry fico force and the division engineer
-- Berniee
ors,
Response,
Kent Hunt and assistants. In the basement there
Ruby Suman will be a large filing room, committ"n
Reading,
Review of Senior Clnsses,..Supt. rooms and other conveniences.
The building is modern In every
, E. W. Bowyer.
Closing address, Rev. Ted Holll- - particular, and practically
The job of moving into the new
field.
I building was
Business Session,
commenced Mondav.
fire-proo- f.

Preliminary Ballots Mailed Out Last
Night to Every Member) Final
Selections Made Saturday.

SIXTEEN PACES

$2.00 PER YEAR

Slow Rainfall Proves
Big Blessing for Crops

Every member of the reorganized
Chamber of Commerce is to
have the opportunity this week to
voice his choice for directors of the
Chamber, and next week to assist
in building the program of work for
FRIDAY
the organization.
At a meeting of the old board of Commencement Exercises
Set for Fridirectors Tuesday a number of imday Morning. .Hon. Harry L.
portant committees were named to
Patton will Deliver Address.
handle various phases of the organization work.
Commepccnient eeicises fjr the
W. H. llowman, C. C. Ridings und eighth grade will be held in the High
Carl A. Hak'h were appointed to con- School auditorium Friduy (tomorrow)
sider a standard set of
which morning at 10 o'clock, The princiwere presented by them and adopted pal address will be given by Hon.
at a meting of the new membership Harry I,. Patton,
last night.
The program of the exercises folThe election of a board of twelve low;
..Virginia Weisinger
directors by secret mailed primary Processional
and ballot is under way. G. O. Rob- Invocation .
..Rev. C. D. Poet on
erts, Cash Austin and Mrs. E. H. Piano Solo .
Edith Roberts
Agnes Brown
Ashcriift are selection judges and Declamation
Address
Hon. Harry I.. Patton
will appoint tellers to assist them.
Primary ballots consisting of a Departmental Chorus, 7th and 8th
G rndes.
i osier of the entire membership were
Presentation
of Diplomas, Supt. E. W.
night
mailed out lust
to the members.
Bowyer.
Each member is asked to murk his
Rev. R. B. Freeman
choice of twelve men or women and Benediction
Those In this yeai'a graduating
mail or return the ballot in person be.
fore Friday evening of this week. class are ns follows:
The judges and tellers will meet toJ, B. Atwood. Lealhn A'ford, Bruce
morrow night and canvass the elec- Ashcruft, Lucille Buvouscttc, Agnes
retion returns,
The twenty-fou- r
Brown, Jesse K. Hoard, Jot Bailey,
ceiving the highest number in the Goldie Coll, Frank Curren, Milus
primary will be placed as nominees Cook, Joe Crista, Clurence Daniels,
on a final ballot which will be mailed (JIMe Duke, Rebecca
Maltlc
out Saturday.
Lou Frost, Ina Mae Gage, Rebecca
Each member will again vote for Gibson, Oln Mae
Goodman, Ruth
Oris Hawkins, Grace Hines,
twelve of the nominees and return
Ivy, Marvin Jones,
the final ballots by Tuesday night,
Aubrey
-,
May 24th, when they will he counted Jones, Alice J.
Ruth Jump.und the twelve receiving the highest Junnita LnLonue, Helen I.aShier, Lois
number of votes will be declared Lane, Margaret McCarty, Clovis
Harlan Miller, Knthrin Morlected. The new directors will then
elect a president nnd vice president gan, Annie Nicewarnier, Cora Noble,
Velma Nixon, Jane Oringdroff, Chea-tc- i'
from among their own number,
Patterson, Lee Payne, Francis
Next week the entire membership
Prince, Edith Roberts, Lillian Sarwill be called into small group meetings to freely discuss their ideas as gent, Denun Summon?, Paul Shue,
to the needs of Clovis,
At the clos.' Hoy Snelson, Lida' Stone, Chirk Smith,
of these meetings, each will write; tiurney Mimn, Bonnie Miiitn. mul
Kllth Wiilki.e
.Inlin M
down his or her suggestions for un- 1 hnnmsnll
dertakings for the reorganized Cham- - Wosterficld, Grace Woodward, Va
ootcn.Hessio
bee. C. F. Doughtnn. S. A. Jones, R. rum Woolen, Wilmn
M. Bishop, W.W. Mnyes. Cash Ramey, Wright.
Clovis

JIM BEJLD

E
Being Held at Elks Auditorium. The
With 35 Additional Acreage Under
Series of Entertainments End
Cultivation, Moisture Assures
Sunday Night, May 28th.
Good Crain Crop.

The Chautauqua opened Monday
The Rainfall
afternoon with Vierrus' Hawaiians,
Friday
.33
who rendered a musical program very
Saturday
.33
pleasing to the audience, most every
Sunday
.22
number of which was encored. MonMonday
.
.04
day night the nuisiciuns gave another
Wednesday
.03
appreciated program, followed by a
lecture by ( has. II. Plattenburg on
Total
....95
Community
which was
an argument to the point for the makCurry County, with a record breaking of a progressive city and first
ing crop year just closed, is looking
class citizenship.
forward to at least a yield of 75'
The program Tuesday afternoon
of last year's production, following
consisted of several instrumental and
vocal numbers by the Musicul Grena- the gentle downpour of ruin that fell
diers, Tuesday evening u short pro throughout the county during the
gram was given by the same company week-enof musicians und a lecture by Henry
Crop conditions now are 1 OO'.l betA. Adrian, on Food Conservation.
ter that they were a week ago. Wheat
Mr. Adrian has been an associate in
that hud been given up as lost on acbusiness with the world renown Lu count of the drouth, will now make,
ther Burbunk and his lecture was according to the most conservative
worth the price of a season ticket.
estimates, from fifteen to eighteen
Wednesday afternoon
ie Agnes bushels per acre.
.
L....l..l
niiuiieciiuvu company rendered a
The rainfall came just in time to
very enjoyable musical prftgrnm.
In put the ground in good shape for
the evening this same company gave a planting row crops, and it is probable
pleasing progru mwhich was
that maize, kaffir nnd other small
mented by a lecture on "The
grain crops will be as good as last
j .p,
nsable tools of Democracy."
year.
,i
Tbis aftcmnnn
l..t,. i. v,
Last yeur nearly four million bushlivered by Dr. J. Q. Robinson. To- els of grain of all kinds were pronight (Thursday) the real treat of duced, with less than ten per cent of
the Chautauqua will be given when the tillable land under cultivation.
Cohan's great
play, "Broadway
However, with the popularity of
Jones," will be staged. A company of the tractor, breaking sod is a much
artists make up the cast for this play, faster job than it used to he, and this
On Friday nfternoon
the Glenn spring these "iron mules" have been
Wells Company will give musical and at work in every community turning
dramatic numbers and Mine. Seliv- - sod for additional acreage.
anova will lecture on Russia.
Fri- It is estimated that 35';; additional
day evening the Glenn Wells Com- acreage is now under cultivation over
pany will give another program and .my other previous year.
Dr. Ng Poon Chew will lecture.
Curry County, during the year of
Saturday nfternoon the Philhar- 1020, produced crops to the totul
W. D. Hartley, Russell Hardwick. and
monic Orchestra and Clarissa Harrold valuation of $,'1,075,872, as compared
Miss I.. E. Kendall have been appoint-- j
will give a program and Saturday to 87 millions as if total state prod group leaders to preside ovur the
night the Orchestra Company will en- duction. Curry County ranked second In total acreage under cultivation.
group meetings.
tertain,
It was (exceeded only by Union counFrom the written suggestions the
On Sunday afternoon
Dr. John
hings which a large number believe
Temple Graves will lecture with a ty, which has 2:1"), 000 acres of iand in
houlil he undertaken at this time
musical program appropriate for the cultivation, but has a total area three
of Curry
will become apparent and will he Top Price Paid for Fine Shorthorn day by the Montague Light Opera times greater than that
placed on a definite program which
Singers. At night the singers will County.
Bull at Big Oklahoma AucThe leading crops in Curry county
will be the Chamber's promise to the
close the Chautauqua.
tion Sale Last Week.
in 1020 were grain sorghums, with an
Membership for the coming year.
acreage of 71,5110 acres valued at
( has. E, Dennis & Son received
Projects of worth suggested by only
$1,(M2,157.
Winter wheut came secweek
registertwo
thoroughbred
a few will be placed on a dis..iissional this
LONE STAR LUMBER
ond with an acreage of 50,080 acres,
program nnd tuken up one at a time ed Shorthorns, u bull and a ?ow,
valued ut $1,250,102. Corn was
for open discussion at' members' which were purchased Inst week by
COMPANY WILL BUILD third, having 13,584 acres, valued at
A
furum" meetings.
temporary Mr. Dennis at the Luokabaugh Short$58,018, According to the report of
committee consisting of Dr. F. A. horn sale at Watonga, Okla.
agricultural statistician of New
the
The sire, Maxhall Wanderer, is the
Dillon, Rev. W, W. Brander and C. W.
$25,000 Brick Structure to Be Built Mexico, Curry County had eleven
male
Harrison has been nppifinted to handle bert bred Shorthorn
ever
at Corner of Munroa Avenue
hundred farmers in 1920, with an avthe first forum meetings which will be brought to New Mexico and the ownand Mitchell Street.
erage of 145 acres per farm in culti
held during the next two weeks, Later ers are justly proud of their purchase.
vation.
paid
ice
The
m a permanent forum organization
for Maxhall Wanderer,
pi
The Lone Star Lumber Company
will be effected to handle this im- - a yearling past, was $1850 and Mr. has commenced this week on their
COMMENCEMENT FRIDAY
tortant phase of the Chamber of Dennis says that under conditions as new building to be erected at the cor- they were last year, he would have nor of Munroe and Mitchell.
Commerce work.
l'luns lu,V1' m'('n completed for the
When I
commencement exer- Organization
George brought several timos this much. The cempleled the new building will cost
Director
Everson, who is supervising the in- - sire of Maxhall Wanderer, Fair Acres in the neighborhood of $25,000. Tin eises which will be held in the High
'tailing of the standard modern meth-wl- s Sultan, Jr., sold last year at a public entire building, will be 110x140 feet School auditorium tomorrow evening
ef organization procedure, states. sale for $ 7.2-- 0. This famous sire, nnd will put the entire yard and sheds (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock. Rev.
Ted P. Holifield, formerly of Clovis.
'The huilding of the prog rum of work together with Pleasant' Fair Sultan, under one roof.
will he tin' principal speaker of the
is a highly important duty.
Ever;. Max Acres Sultan (all sired by Fair
The present building and sheds will
evening. Thirty-fivcrcs Sultan) won the silver trophy
Seniors will
.nember should attend
the group
be torn completely away and the new
diplomas.
meeting to which he is assigned and offered at the International Livestock structure will he of brick. The office
diould give his best thought to mak- Exposition in Chicago for the best will be on the corner of Munroe und
Horace Chrisi iberry returned this
three bulls owned by one exhibitor Mitchell
ing suggestions for the new Chamwhere it is now.
week from a visit to his home in
selling
three
of
out
one
the
and
sire,
ber's program."
In the Kiir of the office, facing on Emery, Ark.
for $38,050.
Munroe and extending seventy feet,
Combination Breed.
TWO GOOD SPEECHES AT
display rooms.
will be plate gluss
The Shorthorn 0; 'Durham cattle,
KIWANIS CLUB LUNCHEON
Facing on Mitchell there will be a
according to Mr. Dennis, are best
ROSWELL WINS
one
Dr, Roberts, formerly of the Nor- adapted to this section in thnt it is a double lumber shed 38x110 and
with driveways in
mal at Lns Vegas, was a speaker at combination breed suitable for both single shed 24x110
According 'to a wire received
between and through the rear, and
Dr. dairy and beef cattle.
the Kiwanis Club Wednesday.
Dennis & Son
just
ns the News goes to press.
frontrooms
display
be
will
ulso
Roberts gave an excelent talk which are to be congratulated for their en- there
Clovis wus defeated this after- ing on Mitchell.
was highly enjoyed.
terprise in bringing such high grade
noon hy a score of fi to 1. This
The work will be so handled that
Following Dr. Roberts, Mr. G. O. stock to Curry County.
is the first defeat the locals have
at
business
the company can transact
e
Roberts of the
Roswell, ac- met this season.
while the new
present
locution
its
Hardware Co, read an Instructive CHIEF JUSTICE NEAR DEATH
cording to the dope, picked a
When the
in progress.
is
building
paper on the hardware Industry. Mr.
team from all over the Pecos
Lone
Chief Justice Edward W. White, of new structure is completed the
Roberts' paper was well prepared.
vnlley.
of
one
have
will
Co.
Lumber
Star
Milton Brown of the Kemp Lumber the United States Supreme Court, is
lumber yard
Company gave nice match boxes as seriously ill following an operation the most
buildings In this entire section.
last Friday.
favors of the day.
h-

i

supple-Gregor-

Indi-Ellio- tt

-

i

1

e

Roberts-Dearborn-
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COUNTY

SCHOOLS

Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis, Seventeen Trucks Used to Convoy
Pupils to and From Class Rooms.
New Mexico, as second clasi matter
73 Taachart ar Employed.
Under the act of March 3, 1879.
Although Curry County is one of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
J2.00 the smallest counties in the state,its
Six Months
St.00 school system has been developed in
the past few years until it is now
Adveniainr. Reprewntativ
second
to none.
PKK.SS ASSOCIATION J
Schools
throughout the county
have a very high scholastic rating;
More dairy cows for Curry County
they are conducted on sound busiwill bring prosperity.
ness principles, and efficiency predominates
in every class room.
llnry hml a little frock,
Approximately 2,000 pupils were
doubt,
no
style,
The Intent
enumerated in the last county school
And when she trot inside of it
census outside, of Clovis, and these
way
wag
She
half
over
outt
t
Tioga (Texas) Herald. are being served by twenty-eigh- t
schools employing 73 teacher.
Texico and Melroso have thorough
The Chamber of Commerce could
not, during the coming yenr, do a school systems. Texico now has dobetter work than get behind a move- mestic science and manual training
ment for more hens, hogs and dairy departments in connection with her
cows on the farms. This trio, in high school systems.
Five of the schools Hollenc,
coni.t'ction with regular farming, will
Grady, Ranchvalo and Pleasant
make Curry County the most prosperous section in New Mexico.

IForfifi

-

in-s-

Clovis is eiitil'id to and gets about
the best of everything that conies'
ilon.-- .
This Season she baa just alio'.:'
the best baseball team in this entire
Feet ion of the country. The team has
ample financial support and there is
a general l'o ling among the fans that
there are going to be few defeats
chalked tin against 'he home (ami
this season.

The rainfall ha V.r. r.e::e..;l i.W
over the entire plains country. Many
of us are inclined to complain at the
weather in this section. The springs
are sometimes windy and sometimes
a little dry but moisture usually comes
in time to save our crops, and after
all the seasons are about as reliable
in eastern New Mexico es they are in
most places. Indications now are
that Curry County is going to make
another fairly good wheat crop,
that Curry County Is going to ni:
another fairly good wehat crop.
MEN

The Curry County Chapter of the
American Red Cross wants to see you
if you are in need of hospital care,
vocational training or compensation
irsm the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis News Office.

nities of Frio, Fairfield, Havener, Locust Grove, Moye, Ruth and Shiloh
are contributing their share toward
making the club work a success.
Another point which shows the enterprise of the different school districts as well as the fact that the
schools are recognized community
centers, is that each of the five larger
school districts have telephone exchanges.
Seventeen trucks are used by the
county to convey the school children
to and from school children to and
to and from the class rooms. A careful check of the expense of the school
trucks shows that this part of the
work Is being carried on 'at a mini.
mum cost.
Five years ago only a very small
number of pupils were taking high
school work in the county schools.
Now the number has grown until
more than 180 high school students
are doing accredited work outside of
Clovis.
This gives some idea of the
standards the Curry County schools
have attained, and with thorough.
efficient management, the schools are
on the road to still further progress.

work in New Mexico.
A class will be Initiated next month
for the visit of Mrs. Laura B. Hart,
Great Commander, and a rally will

xi&tfi

be held in October, when the Clovis
Guard Team will compete with the
Roswell Guard Team for the East
New Mexico trophy.

)'

In a

V"

new size
.package;
vii

m

tl;j t

OH. N. Q. POOR CHEW.

Chinese

Mark Twain, statesman,
Jlurnullst, humorist at Chautauqua.

LiCKY

.

BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY

Regular services, both morning and
evening, will be held at the Baptist
church Sunday. The pennant coming
from the Sunday School Board, showing our school has reached the standard of excellence, will be presented,
and we should break all records in attendance of our Sunday school to
celebrate this victory. This is also
convention Sunday. Let us make it
a great day. Subject for the morning
ST JAMES LIBRARY
St. James library is doing a land service will be "The Convention," and
office business, averaging over six for the evening, "The Coming Rehundred books loaned a month, but vival." Let every Baptist be present
there is deep trouble ahead: forty-fiv- e ami bring someone with you.
C. W. Stumph, Pastor.
books from traveling libraries
No. 104 and No. 7(i are missing, to
Try them and he convinced.
be paid for at fifty cents apiece, and
Phone us. No. 97.
nearly 300 books are unaccounted
for. Will all persons search diligentMACCABEES AS RAINMAKERS.
ly for library books overdue.
W. W. BHANDER.
Because the ladies of the Macca-be- s
bad planned to initiate thirteen
DON'T FORCET.
candidates on Friday the 1.1th, the
v
1
That we .;re headquarters for all combination brought to the city the
K
A
kinds of field and garden seeds.
very good luck of an excellent rain.
The Ladies of the Maccabees were
Just in n fine lot o early seed
potatoes, Texas Red rust proof oats unable to get to the hall Fiiday night,
that have been reeleaned, home grown so they postponed their meeting unJAS. M. liUKLF.Y
til Saturday afternoon, when the deIowa Silver Mine seed corn.
Rural school Supervisor
grees were conferred at the home of
Chick and chicken feed. Expect a
Mrs. Alice Suman, 320 N. Connelly
Hill, are consolidated, and have hii;h supply of oyster shell, grit and charstreet, before a large gathering of
school departments.
Each of these coal.
the members.
schools employ from five to seven THE WILL II. PATISON SEED CO.
Mrs. Lillie Moores, State Deputy,
teachers.
Old Mexico Commission House.
was present, and gave a talk on the
Four other smaller consolidated
districts Claud, St. Vrain, Black-towand West Chapel, have modern
schools and are doing some high
school work in the curriculum.
An example of the progress of the
schools of the county is the fact that
a number of them swved hot lunches
to the children during the winter
months. The hot lunch was handled
in various ways. In some of the
schools the cooking clubs served the
lunch, in others various students took
their turns in preparing the food. All
the work was done under the supervision of the teachers, and the lunches
were served at minimum cost.
The Curry County schools are cooperating in every way with the boys
Bell-vie-

Over at Hereford, Editor Holniim
of the Brand, gets himself in good
with his tanker by writing a front
page lead story about the vice presidents of one of the local banking
n
seven
it ut ions there catching
pound bass out of the Tierru Iilaneo.
Money is pretty tight now, but n f'.sh
ftory like the Hraud wrote ought to
soften any bunker's heart.

and Girls' Club movement. All eight
of the consolidated
schools have
strong club organizations, as well as
Texico and Melrose, and the commu-
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10 cigarettes for 10 cts
Handy and convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry
both sizec : 10 fur 10 cts ;
20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted
,

.

"T

Clyd e Uwens

s

General Automobile

p

wa

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Located at 214 North

CLOVIS

IXsi

C.'J & Reo Agency

-

-

N. M.

CLOVIS

Now

FILLING STATION

Is the time to install now electrical

fix-

tures in your home.

The price of electrical fixtures have
dropped in proportion to other prices, and you
will find it to your advantage to make the
necessary changes in the lighting system of

ymirhonie.

Our stock is complete
select your new fixture.

DoYou Know
That less than

come in now and

NUNN RECTRIC COMPANY

per cent of America's
2,478,552 miles of public roads are
hard surfaced? Slightly over 12 per
cent is surfaced, including gravel.
4

OF CLOVIS

VM

'

1

DoYbu Know

J.

That the tough treads and
side walls of Goodrich Tires
are incomparable for use on the average uneven, rutty country highway?
wear-resistin-

j

;

1

.

g

We've hundreds of customers in this
courty who haye gotten wonderful
mile? ge from Goodrich Tires. That's
why they replace Goodrich with
Goodrich year in and year out.

CLOVIS, N. M.

Phone 373

I

z

ill

'

n
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FOR RENT Three room house.
quire at Ohio Hotel.

In-

ltp

Make It More

COM PORTA BLE

News Classified Ads bring results.
News Classified Ads bring results.
Try them and be convinced.
Try them and be convinced.

WANTED Girl to do housework. FOR TRADE Will trade good one- ton truck for touring car in AApply at 321 N. Connelly.
condition. Admiral Welding Shop, ltc
If the flour is Sunlight, true bread
LOST
Silver bar pin set with fix
will be right.
diamonds. Finder please return to
FOR SALE Good typewriter at a News office.
ltc
bargain. Inquire at News Office tf
and a
FOR SALE Baby Buggy
FOR SALE" Rubber tire wheel chair.
cedar chest, both nice pieces of
120 N. Wallace St.
furniture and in excellent condition,
113 South Thornton.
lots
with
private
WE HAVE STALLS
for your teams. W. C. Tharp, 200 LOST Bunch of keys between North
West Otero.
Main Street and Ranchvale school
-l

FOR RENT Furnished bed room
with modern conveniences. Mrs. H.
Chrisenberry, 321 N. Connelly St.
FOR SALE Seven room house and
six lots in best residence part of
Clovis.
A. B. Wagner.
FOR RENT or for tale. Good upright piano. Address Mrs. J. C.
Carney, Clovis, N. M., Star Rt.
19-2- p

WANTED Position by good nurse
who has both training and experience. Phone 427.
Good work horse, for
Reward if FOR SALE
cash or part cash and good note.
p
J. E. Sparks, 10(1 N. Lane St.

There's no question when it comes to downright satisfaction
that n wide veranda topped with a hip sleepin-- ; porch is your best
comfort "buy" for the whole family.

TRUCK HAULING of all kinds, any house, Sunday, April 17.
where at any time. Phone 115. returned to News.
Clovis Auto Co., S. Main.
WE STORE YOUR CAR for $4.00
(let the kidies out of stuffy bedrooms and into the invigoratNews Classified Ads bring results.
per month and let you in and out
FOR RENT One room house, with
night. W. C. Thnrp, phone IF THE PARTY who has my leather
ing air of the great outdoors!
or without furniture. 125 South day or
4128-4t347, 200 West Otero.
leggins will return them I will be
Ross or phone 137.
greatly obliged. Elvis Hill.
Helping plan for practical home additions of this sort is as
WANTED TO RENT Three unfurFOR SALE Ford Sedan, good as
that
home
modern
hunin
rooms
nished
one
part
any
FOR
Offer
SALE
new, cheap. See G. P. Miller, 723
much a part of our business as supplying the best lumber and
is not for sale. G. S. Guyer, phone
dred shares Jackson Compressor
North Mitchell.
484.
Treasury Stock at twenty dollars per
other building materials.
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
This sacrifice is due to finanposi share.
wants
lady
Young
WANTED
steam hent, close in, gentleman precial difficulties caused through being
tion as stenographer, typist or any
To bring this kind of assistance simply write or call
Mrs. W. H. Shumutu, 420
ferred.
cut off of Santa Fe Ruilway firemen's
Experienced.
kind of office work.
W. Munroe, phone 225.
board at Las Vegus. Wire or write
Etha Queen, Melrose. N. M.
O. M. Redmond, Santa Fe, N. M. 3tc.
with
room
house
FOR SALE Five
WYANDOTTES, Hatching
WHITE
lights and water at 1012 North
FOR SALE New seven room modeggs and baby chicks. Write for
Reneher, lot 07'axl40, cast front.
ern home, close in, including bath
Yards,
Poultry
Blanco
catalogue.
Easy terms. Apply at residence. GiUtp
breakfast room, den, furnace
room,
Box 1000, El Paso, Texas
fixtures, hardwood flors, garnre, etc.,
nice
Pile,
501
North
FOR RENT At
BARGAIN Ford Coupe, 1920 model, to be sulci at once at a sacrifice, small
front bedroom, private entrance,
six tires, shock absorbers, bumper, cash payment, balance tine wi'h good
connected with bath, hot and cold
Please telephone I.'fil for
steering
wheel lock and extra tubes security.
Kemp
water. See Milton Brown at
Will take good note. inspection.
all
$000.
for
ltc
Lumber Co.
See Dr. Goodwin.
FOR SALE New seven room modDENIA' ONIONS and Cabbage plants
We come after your
ern home, close in, including hath
REMEMBER
now ready, 2!c per hundred; $2.00
breed, and return them for room, breakfast room, den, furnace
cows,
E.
per thousand. Cash with order.
We have a registered, blue fixtures, hardwood flors, garage, etc.,
$2.50.
B. Siddall. Portales, N. M.
ribbon Jersey bull. W. C. Tharp, 200 to be sold at once at a sacrifice, small
cash payment, balance lime with good
EGGS FOR SALE Single Comb West Otero, Phone 347.
ONG-BELL
security.
Please telephone 2til for
White Leghorn, English strain. $4
FOR SALE Piano in extra good inspection.
per 100, single setting $1.00. Mrs.
condition, mahogany finish. If you
192p
F. L. Growden, drier, N. M.
want a real bargain see me. Will; HOG OWNERS I am buying and
Costs No More To Built Eight."
shipping hops nnd will buy heavy
IF YOU HAVE the money and need give terms to responsible party. For,
call Temple's hogs as well as lighter weights. See
a good gun, see me. If you have a further information
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
Telephone No. 15
me at Rnmey and W lkinson's office
eood Kim and need some money, see Grocery. -u'ifro T. W. Stricklin, Box 82,
Buy. sell or trade guns. Frodc
NEW MEXICO
me.
CLOVIS
FOR SALE 405 acres wheat land! povg N, M.
Murphy.
nine miles irom rriona, price
WANTED Laundry work at 720 per acre, $3,500 cash, balance 1 to 8 FOR SALE Furniture for complete
ly furnished four room house. Will
Wc9t Grand. 40c and 50c per doz., veurs at G'l . or will take $3,500 clear
.
Aning 50c. Also plain sewing Will property in Clovis as first payment sell furniture nnd turn lease on house
MEN
M. A. over to purchaser.
Call at 111 South of waste. Annet Sargo, on the Mount address wns full of wholesome advice
jffcomc to your home nnd 'do wash-flin- and eive time on balance.
Chapter
Curry
County
of the
pleas
The
old,
and
his
and
young
both
for
grew
Springs,
Hot
route,
Vailey
near
Sheldon Street.
Crum, Friona, Texas.
ing eloquence found its way into the American Rud Cross wants to see you
h
3,140 pounds of tomatoes on
in if you arc in need of hospital care,
of an acre at a cost of $:U.40 the hearts of all. We are greatly
vocational training or compensation
Garrett
I'rof.
have
may
we
hopes
that
THE FARM BUREAU
man of poultry improvement, nnd
the
With
and net returns of $100.
from the government. Office hours,
The Farm Bureau was created to same expense her sister, Fannie, grew with us again next year.
Mrs. Eb Riindol, chairman of dress
Monday and Friday of each week at
pi'umotv agricultural, home and rural :l,020 pounds and had a net return
form project.
Try a Classified Ad for results. the Clovis News Office.
lite movement, to make farming an of $107.K!). Ada Rosamond grow
Tuesday afternoon was set for efficient und profitable
business, to 2,S0:i pounds, costing $24.72, with
the first dress form meeting, and Mrs. make rural home life fuller and richa net income of $70.00, and Ruby
Edna Hume Durand assisted in the er, and to Improve the community Wnddell at Bonnorville, ha J 11,070
life of the country ns a whole.
pounds costing $20. !U, with net rework of the first dress form.
The fanners of the Fairfield dis0. G. Smith.
turns of SliH.
county
Wright,
chairman
S.
Mrs.
J.
trict held a community meeting Saturday afternoon at which time prob- of home problems, was present nnd
4
lems of the community were discussed assisted with the work. The Indies
Agent
County
the
by farmers, and
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
other meetings as soon
4 re planning
gave information in regard to the as materials arrive for making the x
Farm Bureau and its pkei of work. forms.
Mr. Hardin, Mr. Scott ami Mr. Wal1 he closing day of Holltne school
ler were selected us membership com
proved to he a grout success in spite
The Havener comnuijiity under the
mitteemen to solicit ev.'ry farmer leadership of Clarence McCcc, and
Hy Mrs. Edna Hume Dura ml
of the fact that it fell on Friday and!
in the community for membership in
County
the l:tth of the month.
Club
Leader
Pleasant Hill community under the
the Farm Bureau. After this is com- leadership of Joe Smith are pooling
Almost every patron of the comRear Farmers State Bank
pleted they arc planning another their grain for shipping in carload
munity was present and expressed his
When a city girl feels the need of appreciation and approval cf the work
meeting to plan a program of work lots to companies that are ready to
money
her own money, to pay for accomplished by the school.
and organize.
buy direct from the farmers.
the things girls imagine they must
The school exhibit was highly comhave these days she goes to work plimented by all.
In the organization meeting of the
Mr. Victor Vnndccscn spent from
Locust drove community the follow- Curry County, working with the coun in an office, a store, or a factory,
The morning exercises were made
ing officers were elected: Mr. Bart ty agent in prairie dog and rat according to her education and op- very pleasant by the presence of the
In the country a girl, htr'iiu'. pe ople of Clovis and the CloOsborne, president; C. A. I.nlHike, eradication work. A number of dem- - portunity.
with
Kb Itandcdl, secretary.
much
the same longings for vis band which furnished excellent
iiovmist rations were conducted nnd
Thev adopted grain marketing, and crnment poison grain and ciiihon- - nice things and "good times," looks 'iiusic.
poultry improvement and dress form bisulrbide were sold to farmer. for to the poultry yard, the milk house,
After a welcome address by I'. H.
W. W.
making for the women.
Rodent or the garden for her spending money. Hartley, interesting and helpful talks
destroying
these pests.
Mathews was elected chairman of erad'cation work was done in the II her parents are the right kind, if were made by I'rof. Iiukley and Mr.
marketing, ('healer WoUuns, chair Clovis community and in Pleasant they are intelligent epough lo help Alex Shipley.
The ladies then served a bonuti'ful
lliil. Ilullene. Itellvic.v and d'ady her a:.d encourage her in her work,
she will soon establish herself' as a
After
ml gieally enjoyed dinner.
communities
.ieiiii-d- i
pendent member of the fam- dinner the llollene people met with
Numerous inquiries have been rc- .
... .
ily. It', as m'ten happens. lh" parents the most pleasant surprise of the seacc.vecl in regard to me cicm n.rnon m
Rumey took up a
are
not disposed to have such going-cm- , son when Mr.
young
of
los
report
Many
ints.
there is no home demonstra collection for the Hollene library fund
and
chickens as well as ilanini'e lo Inrgc
"jY
ff-- "
c:iil. no ex! 'iislon .vlvcli amounted to $140. This spleniiiantities of grain and household tion ngevt, no
in the community, did contribution,
work
kind,
any
of
in nddit on to the
supplies.
Your individual purchase is not as important
In regard to clcslroyinc nils, Mr, the country girl goe s to the city and $'j:l.K.r taken by the high school girls.
to
as your permanent patronage.
us
say: the farming regions nave lost one and boys through the sale of
VnnCieesen has the followiiv
family.
substantial
home
a
and
very
potential
freshments,
makes
"Farm premises mny be readily ridded
Y prefer even a meaner profil on your busiNo doubt exists in the minds ofjaditton to our library fund. There
of rats, but it requires porsisfciit efprofit, on one sale or
year
after year P a
ness
6(1' VM- forts regardless of the method ,'ncd. men nnd women of huge experience will always be a warm place in the
on
girl
the
of
wo.
boy
carried
of
in
the
work
and
every
extension
heart
In short, the farmer must prove himself more cunning than the rat. When by the 1'iiited States Department of tlcdlcm community for the progresTliis is wlty we fjive you tlie most and best for
with
good
Agriculture
the
in
cooperation
Clovis.
sive
of
citizens
difficulty
h
poison is used, the main
money here.
pleasantvery
agricultural
colleges
the
passed
your
that
The afternoon
for 10c from
In getting it in form so that the rats State
inBand."
entering
song,
ly
Rooster
appeal
the
"The
is
a
economic
after
form
the
then
rstially
eat
will
it.
one sack of
You can count on it every tinw.
must be varied before the rats nre fluence needed in getting their clubs by the little folks, Rev. A. W. Camdestroyed from the premises. The or bureaus started in rural regions. eron delivered a short but excellent
GENUINE
specinl rodent poison left in charge Once the young people have learned address.
Fr?i
R
Medals were then presented to two
of the county agent can be applied a way to tarn money the desire for
1
rk
to any kind of food and is very ef- the things it will buy asserts itself, of the high school girls Susie Petty
I
fective when rats nre induced to eat Home betterments and improved liv-- 1 and lea Walton for being the best
girl athletes in the county.
Traps nre often very effective ing conditions follow naturally.
it.
canning
in
girls'
Down
The program closed by remarks
Arkansas
a
they
rats,
but
few
but
are
where there
to rid club started a contest to determine from the teachers and the closing ad- attention
persistent
require
TO CJ
A little study and which of the members could produce dresR of the day by one of the great
a place of rnts.
to destroy the most tomatoes at the least ex- educators of the South. Prof. J. O.
necessary
nersistenC' is
pense, and with the lowest percentage dnrrett, of Ft. Worth, Texas. His
the rats."
p

.
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Extra Special

OLD
TIME
DAyS

MM
Extra Special
Imported (linghams, beautiful patterns in plaids ami plain
75e

colors.

Sale Price 58c
Tissue Ginghams

..$11.95

Sweaters

...$9.95

$12.50 Sweaters

Junior Ginghams
$4.50 Presses
$5.00 Dresses
$7.50 Press.-- ;

Crash Toweling
Reduced

69c

Silk Sweaters Reduced

Presses size 12'

5c

H1,

to

$2.98
$3.48

.

..

.40c
.35c
.30c
.20c
.15c
.25c

50c All Linen Crash
45c All Linen Crash
:15c Linen Welt Crash
25c (ilass Toweling
20c Crash

lluek Towdinii

:15c

ALL TOWELS REDUCED
15c
Good II lick Towels
5c
One lot of Wash Hags

.$.198

Dress Linens Reduced

Extra Special
One lot House Dresses, regular
prices, $1.75, $5.00 ami $5.85, spe
..$2.93
cial priee

$1.25 Dress Linens, rose, orchid,
9Sc
green, pink and blue
$2.'") Dress Linens, green, gray,
..$1.29
orchid and blue

Children's Dresses
Sizes

2

OLD
TIME

to 14

Organdy, Swiss, Batists white

$47.50
$44.50
$42.50
$39.50
$37.50
$34.50
$29.50
$27.50
$25.00
$22.50
$19.50

Silk Dresses Half Price

BARGAIN

and colors.

,

Satins and Taffetas go in this
sale at
Price. A good assortment to select from.
$42.50
$S5.00 Dresses
$34.88
$07.75 Dresses
.S32.50
$05.00 Dresses
$27.50
$55.00 Dresses
$24.88
$40.75 Dresses
$22.50
Dresses
$45.00
$19.50
lpHl.no Dresses
$17.50
$:r.00 Dresses
-

20 Discount
Extra Special
Olio lot of Children's Dresses,
sizes 2 to (!, 50 dresses in the lot,
regular price $2.50, to move

quickly. Kxtra Special Price

$1.19
Girl's Ginghams
Dresses size

7

to 14

One lot of $2.50 Dresses ..$1.69
One lot of $5.00 Dresses -$- 2.50
One lot of $7.50 Middy
$3.98
Dresses

Apron Specials
One lot of aprons, values up to
98c
$2.50, special price
1.50 Porch Drosw-2.98
$4.00 Porch Dresses
$3.48
$5.00 Porch Dresses
$4.19
$G.50 Porch Dresses
$5.00
$7.75 Porch Dresses
$3.50
20'

i

50c COTTON DRE 'J'J
39c

Gond Taffeta
$M.50 Gros de Londres
$4.50 Fancy Taffetas
$2.85 Foulards .
$5.00 Canton Crepe
$7.00 Sport Silk Plaids

11

$25.00 Dresses
$22.50 Drcss-- s

..$12.50

$2.00
$2.85
$2.98
$1.98
$3.95
$5.00

.

$11.25

OLD
TIME
DASIGAIN

DAys

One piece :'12 ineh P.i.jania
Checks

While J:.;:

Suitings

75c.

$1.00 Bat isti
$1.50 Batist.

o5c

Flowered Lawn

45 inch

75c

....$1.00

37i2c

75c
$1.59

59c
39c
25c

The entire line of Japanese
Lunch Cloths and Napkins go

at 20';;, DISCOUNT

F PRICE

one-ha- :

Ladies Coats Half Price
Coats
Coats
$45.00 Coats
$:!7.50 Coats
$20.75 Coats

Half Price

Our test griilf Bleach Muslin,
the one we rr.d at 20c, will be
sold 10 YARDS FOR $1.00.
OV 10 yartli to a cusnier.
I

Extra Special

TiEsday,jMayt'4th

PRICE

Table Cloths Reduced
Biiimd

doth finished with

scal-

One lot of Hfusc Dresses, regular price $t.f nnd $5.00 will
he sold at $1.00 EACH.

Wednesday,May 25th

Thursday, May 26th

Napkins Reduced

Special

$8.00
$10.00
$12.00

Fresh new stock received this
spring, white and colors.
$1:5.50 English Satin Spread
$10.95
$8.95
$8.45
$7.95
$6.95
$5.(X) Rippolette Spreads
$3.00
$:?.25 Rippolette Spreads
$2.48
$15.75 Crochet Spreads
$3.00

$12.50 White Spread
$11.00 Colored Bed Sets
$10.00 Colored Spreads
$8.50 Colored Spreads

DRAPERIES, CRETONS AND
CURTAIN NETS ALL
REDUCED

7

TT

All of our Boys' Suits, in sizes
G to 18, in' the latest slyles,
no in this sale at
sO.OO Suits
$5.00
S6.00
$7.50 Suits
$7.20
$0.00 Suits

in'hly Mercerized
in s"1m pink, blue, yellavcnJar; a few pieces

One lot of

of Ueacli (V and pin stripe
M;idras Shirtu g, values up to
$2.50 per yai' . will be sold at
39c PfiR YARD
i

Our entire s ock of Table Da- mask yard goei s, Mercerized Damask and pui' linen will be sold
33 1 3r; DISCOUNT

Friday, May 27th

1--

1

)

.iats

' it
....
$11.00 J tars .
$12.50 Tints

$15.00

Cre-to-

$10.00
$9.25
$7.50
$6.25
$5.00
$3.75
$3.25

Blouses
Blouses
$12.50 Blouses
$10.00 Blouses
$7.50 Blouses
$0.50 Blouses
$18.50
$15.00

us

DISCOUNT

Saturday, May 28th
Special
All 15c Apiwi Checks will be
8ol$L0c PER YARD. f
Specials fr.! following week
will come out in Clovis New
Ma v 20th.

Boys' Wash Suits,

$2.98
Suits
$1.98
$2.50 Suits 1
.$1.69
Creepers
$2.00
$1.25
$1.50 Creepers
Girl's Pantlett Suits in yellow,
green, pink and blue, regular
$3.48
price $4.50, Sale Price.
Big line of Boys' Plav Suits

$'5.50

Sale

Priee

89c

ONE LOT OF MEN'S HAND-

KERCHIEFS GO AT

5

..fO

....

Hats

CENTS

Suits
$12.00 Suits
$12.50 Suits
$1:5.50 Suits
$14.00 Suits
$15.00 Suits

$11.00

i 81

...

Hats
$14.00 Hats
$1:5.50

$10.80
$11.20
$12.00

...

20'

Our entire stock of full Louis
heel Slippers in suede, kid, satin
and patent leather, in black, grey
and brown colors go in this sale
at 200 DISCOUNT.

.

$8.75

9.60
$9.75
$10.80
$11.20
$11.95

Sir

OLD
TIME

at

98c
and Caps all go in

Boys' Hats
this sale at
20
DISCOUNT

-

All medium heel Slippers, in
brown and black kid, in Oxfords,
Pumps and strap styles go at

15'; DISCOUNT

White Shoes

t

One lot of white kid and canvas
shoes go in Ibis sale at
Price.

It'

One lot of i'H;h shoes in black,
gray and brown go at ...$4.98

Our entire stock of Children'
Slippers in sizes from 212 to 2
go in this sale at 15' Discount

All of our Big Misses Slippers
in tan and black, in kid, patent
and gun metal leathers, sizes 2
to G, go in this sale at

lOARGAIN

20r; DISCOUNT

t'

One lot of Cluny Lace, Fillet
CvV- -i

ers, bed spreads and scarfs, reg29c
ular price 40c, sale price

Men's and Boys' Shoes
Men's Dress Pants
Our stock of Mcn' Dress Pants
in a large range of fabrics and
colors

rAINt
Ays

n'o

in

20'

th's sa'e at

A'len

s

Wcrk Pants
,

DISCOUNT IN

THIS SALE

Men's Work Shirts
Men's Dress Shirts
Our entire stock of Dress Shirts
of the well known Easjlo brand,
and (tther good makes of Silk,
Silk Fibre, Madras and Percale
go in this sale at

Shirts
Shirts
jjci.00 Shirts
$.1.50

Shirts

$4.00 Shirts
$4.50 Shirts
$5.00 Shirts
$5.50 Shirts
$0.00 Shirts
. $0.50 Shirts
$7.00 Shirts
$7.50 Shirts
$8.00 Shirts
$8.50 Shirts
$10.00 Shirts
$11.00 Shirts

...98c
$1.35

$2.40
$2.80
$3.20
$3.60
$4.00
$4.40
$4.75

.$5.20
$5.60
$5.95
$6.35

at the following prices
69c
Shirts
85c
$1.00 Shirts
$1.00
$1.25 Shirts
Go

75o

Leather palm gloves per pair 25c
Canvas knit wrist gloves
25"
2 pairs for

Men's Overalls
Headlight Overalls go at ..$1.85
$1.48
Other brands go at

Men's Unionalls

DRY GOODS COMPANY

-

t
4

4- -

Slioes

Dress

$3.75

to

$13.50.

Men's Work Shoes $2.75 to $6.00
$2.25 to $5.50
Boys Shoes

Petticoats and
Bloomers Reduced

t

-

Wonderful assortment of th(
newest colors in heavy Jersey-Silk- .
$17.50 Petticoats
$13.50
$12.00
$15.00 iMticoats
$i:.00
$10.00 Petticoats
$7.00
$8.50 Petticoats
$0.00
$7.50 Pcticoats
$5.00
$6.50 Peticoats
$4.0(
$5.00 Petticoats
k
Jersey PetA splendid
$2.98
ticoat will be sold for
all-sil-

4

t
tt

tt

Headlight Unionalls go at $3.75
$2.75
Other brands go at

$6.75

$7.95
$8.75

just gone through

and marked down our Men's and
Boys' Shoes to the present market price. It will be well worth
your time to see these shoes and
Men's

Ik

GO AT 20'

$1.25
$1.05

We have

trices.

DISCOUNT

;

-

Children's Slippers

Lace Special

r&4

-

Big Misses Slippers

DAys

pattern, beautiful for table

1-

One lot of clippers in black,
$3.98
gray and brown go at

DISCOUNT

,

U:

Ladies' Slippers

Our entire stock of Boys' Pants
in Wool, Wool Mixtures and Cotton go in this sale at

Our spring stock of Men's Dress
Caps y;o in this sale at
20
DISCOUNT
One lot Men's Caps go

1

Boys' Pants

!SlU.0o

...
...

Men's Dress Cap3

Our entire stock of beautiful
Blouses go at U Price.
$14.50
$20.00 Blouses
$12.50
,25.00 Blouses
20.00 Blouses

.

OLD
TIME

Creepers and Rompers
Reduced

Special

33

colors, and staple shapes, go in
this sale at
$3.00
ibtts . ..

Half Price

1

All the 75c, $1 00 and $1.50
will be s"ld at

In all the newest shapes and

'4.
:!.

DAys

$15.00
$16.00
$18.50
$19.95
$21.95
$24.95
$25.00
$27.95
$30.00
$31.95
$34.00
$35.95
$38.50
$39.95
$42.00
$45.00

from

Men's Felt Hats

Ladies Blouses

lops, 70 inches, regular price
.$3.98
$5.00. Sale Price .
70x70 souare cloth, fine qual$2.43
ity. Sale Price
54x54 square doth, regular nrice
$2.50, Sale Price
$1.98
$45x45 square cloth,' regular
price $2.00. Sale l'rice$1.69
Reduced prices on colored lunch
cloths.

Shirting
low and

Our big new stock of Smocks
and Middies go in this sale at
greatly reduced prices.
$2.39
$:5.50 Smocks
$1.98
$2.75 Middy
$1.89
$2.50 Smocks
$1.48
$2.00 Middies

Sp ;cial

.

$34.50
$32.50
$22.50
$18.75
$14.88

$00.00
$05.00

Monday, lay 23rd

Special

CENDA

li

11

Special

All the 75c and $1.00 Puder-wea- r
Crepes in white and Ikht
50c
colors go at

Wonderful assortment of Moire
Bibbons, 10 inches wide, in navy,
Mack, brown, Boman stripes, and
flowered ribbons. These ribbons
are just the thing for sashes, bags
and floor pillows. A lucky purchase enables us to offer you ribbons that ordinarily would sell.
$1.98
for Jjtt.50 and $4.00 at
One lot of Ribbons, values up
69c
to $1.25, Sale Price

20$ Discount

tick o Drain 111
Voiles
loicest patients
of the season, jo in ihe sale at
culm-Pres-

White Skirtings

ONE-HAL-

DAYS

1

,

50c

Beautiful quality in white
Gaberdines, in self plaids, brocades and plain, all go. at

Moire Ribbons
Reduced

75c

Reduced
Swisses
Swisses

40

,

--

in,-!- ,

Bed Spreads

Dotted Swisses
$1.00
$2.50

Batiste, 40 inch

75c

: dal
Our

Dresses
Reduced

er

Light gray Canton Crepe, fYene
de Chines and Georgettes are included in this bunch.
$4lJ.0U
$00.00 Dresses
$42.95
$5! 1.00 Dresses
$35.00
$40.00 Dresses
$29.75
$40.00 Dresses
$25.00
$:!5.00 Dresses

Each day we fill take one item
make Very low prices on it.

25c
30c
35c

-

REDUCED

$1.50 Suilinns

20c

Dimitv
Dimitv
45.- Dimity
50c Dimitv

$10.00 Napkins
$12.50 Napkins
$15.00 Napkins

Cotton Suitings
Half Price

15c

nOc
:15c

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

85c Flowered Organdy
50c Flowered Klaxon

BARGAIN

$15.00

.$1.95

Colored Lawns
Reduced

OLD
TIME

Passes

$:!0.0()

$2.50 Crepe de Chine.

SILK UNDERWEAR

DIES y2 PRICE

TTIT'CI

Silks Reduced

DISCOUNT

ONE LOT OF MUSLIN TED-

("CD

One Day Specials

Pajama Checks
to

Mid-Summ-

DAHGAIN

Boys' Suits

1

White Dimity and

Ladies' Suits
Half Price
select from.
$05.00 Suits
$80.00 Suits
$85.00 Suits
$70.00 Suits
$75.00 Suits
$(i!).00 Suits
$50.00 Suit"
$55.00 Suits
$50.00 'Suits
$45.00 Suits
$:!0.00 Suits

Saturday
June 4th

to-we- ar

.

We have a good assortment

Closes

This sale, commencing at the beginning of the season,
means a wonderful saving fori you. For quick selling we
have marked these goods away down. Most of the Ready- will be sold at half Price.

Opens
Saturday
May 21st

0

Suits
$20.00 Suits
$22.50 Suits
$25.00 Suits $27.50 Suits
$:10.00 Suits
$.12.50 Suits
$15.00 Suits
$17.50 Suits .
$40.00 Suits ...
$42.50 Suits
$45.00 Suits
$48.00 Suits
$30.00 Suits
$52.50 Suits
$55.00 Suits
$lS.-)-

Apron Ginghams
Best (Irado Bleach Muslin .15c
39c
50c Pillow Cases
$1.69
$2.00 Sheets 81x00
T4 Bleached Pepperel Sheet45c
ing
10;4 Bleached Pcpperel Sheeting
40c
9!4 Brown Sheeting
50c
104 Brown Sheeting
10c
Good Brown Muslin
Extra Heavy Brown Muslin 12c
20o
25e Brown Art Muslin
$2.50
Birdscye
$4.50 bolts

42c

Tissue Oinhams
85c Tissue (Jiniihanis
50c

$15.00

(iindianis

:'.!)

OLD
riTIME

Our entire stock of Men's Suits,
in all the latest styles, fabric and
colors go in this sale. Some of
these suits have just come in
from the House of

10c
20c
20c
35c
35c
12c

28 inch Percale
25c Bed Seal Ginghams
25c Cheviot Shirting.
:)0! Romper Cloth

BARGAIN

Li

Men's Suits

Skirts

1--

3

OLD

Off

TIAE

Classy assortment of new spring
skirts in plaid wool, sport silk,
and wool jersey.
$16.67
$25.00 Skirts
$15.00
$22.50 Skirts
$13.35
$20.00 Skirts
$11.67
$17.50 Skirts .
$15.0 OSkirts
$10.00 Skirts

DARGAEN

4)AyS

$10.00
.$6.67

n
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THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY,
Curry, ss.
On this 30th day of April, 1921,
before me personally appeared R. E.
Brown, W. W. Hungate, J. F. Vinyard, J. L. Walling and F. W. Mcelroy, to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
manufactured products.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereFOURTH The amount of the capital stock of this corporation shall be unto set my hand and official seal
ONE MILLION DOLLARS and same this the day and year in this certificate first above written.
shall be
james r. Mcdowell,
FIFTH The number of shares of
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
he common stock shall be-- THIRTY-SIMy
commission expires Feb. 14, 11)24.
THOUSAND of the par value of
TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS per share
"
ENDORSED
and FOUR THOUSAND SHARES of
No. 1 1045
preferred stock of the par valuta of
TWENTY-FIVCor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 88.
DOLLARS
per
Certificate of Incorporation of
share. The amount of capital stock
EUREKA RUBBER COMPANY
with which the said corporation shall
(No Stockholders' Liability)
begin business shall be TWO THOUSFiled in office of State CorporaAND DOLLARS, divided into EIGHTY shares of the1 common stock of tion Commission of New Mexico, May
said corporation; said preferred stock 9,1921,11:30 a.m.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk
shall be a first and prior lien upon
all the1 properties owned and held by Compared JJO to EMA.
said corporation and shall be redeemable at the1 pleasure of the Board of
State of New Mexico, State CorDirectors of said Corporation at par poration Commission of New Mexico.
value nt any time from and after CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
one year from date of issue and the
United States of America, State of
same shall draw interest at the rate New Mexico, as.
of EIGHT per cent per auunni from
It is hereby certified, that the andate of issue until redeemed.
nexed is a full, true and complete
SIXTH The duration of this cor- transcript of the
poration shall be FIFTY years.
Certificate
of
of
SEXENTII The Board of Direct- Stockholders of
ors of said corporation shall consist of
EUREKA RUBBER COMPANY
five members and the names and Post
(No Stockholders' Liability)
said
Office addresses of
directors who
(No. 11046)
are to serve for the first three months with the endorsements thereon, ns
shall be as follows,
same appears on file and of record
It. E. Brown, Clovis, New Mexico. in the office of the State Corporation
W. W. llungate, Texico, New Mex- Commission.
ico.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
.1. F. Vinyard, Texico, New Mexieo.
Corporation Commission of the State
.1. L. Walling, Fnrwcll, Texas.
of New Mexico has caused this certifF. W. MrElroy, Farwell, Texas,
icate to be signed by its chairman and
and the officers who are to serve for the seal of said Commission, to be af- the first three months shall be as fived fit the Citv of Suntii Vo n,t ll,ia
follows:
Uth day of May, A. D. 1921.
J. L. Walling, President, Farwell, (SEAL)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Texas.
Attest:
Chairman.
Vice President,
W. W. llungate,
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Texico, New Mexico,
F. W. McElroy, Secretary
and
CERTIFICATE OF NO STOCKTreasurer. Farwell, Texas.
HOLDERS' LIABILITY
EIGHTH The name of the subEUREKA RUBBER COMPANY
scribers of the capital stock of said
(No Stockholders' Liability)
corporation, the incorporators thereof
State of New Mexico, County of
and number of the shares of the com- Curry, ss.
mon stock subscribed by each are as
Know All Men By.These Presents:
follows:
That we, K. K. Brown, W. W. HunR. E. Uiown, lti shares.
gate, J. F. Vinyard, J. L. Walling,
W. W. Hungate, Hi shares.
and W. F. McElroy, whose names are
J. F. Vinyard, l(i shares.
subscribed to and who have exJ. L. Wailing, 111 shares.
ecuted the Articles of Incorporation
F. W. McElroy, It! shares.
of Eureka Rubber Company
(No
In Witness Whereof, the said par- Stockholders' Liability)
do hereby
ties have hereunto set their hands and certify and declare that there shall
seals this 30th day of April, l!l'!t.
be no stockholders' liubility on acR. E. Brown (Seal)
count of any stock issued by said corW. W. Hungate (Seal)
poration.
J. F. Vinvnrd (Scull
In Witness Whereof, we have hereJ. I.. Walling (Seal)
unto set our hands and seals this 30th
F. W. McElroy .(Seal)
day of April, 1921.
R. E. BROWN. Seal)
of
New
Mexico, County of
State
W. W. HUNGATE (Seal)

)
To acquire, own, hypothecate, J
1
..r.Kliivs,
sell ilocl.j,
m.--cur
mid
State of New Mexico, Slate Cor- right, priv l:'i.tw, pt'tuii'.s
r
i es of any nthe1 corporation
poration ConiniiMiou of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF COMI'AKLSON as nidation for the 'lurpo.v of carryUnit d Stated of America, State of ing on the nusiness of lb1.; corpora-I- '
i:i and to establish and infinitum
New Mexieo, ss.
It is hereby certified, tlmt the an- ig: iu'ies for the puivrun", sale and
and
nexed is a lull, true anil complete distribution of raw material

ARTICLES

Or INCORPORATION

(

MAY 19. 1921

b

ii. :d

transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation of
EUREKA UURIIER COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 11015)
with the endorsements thereon, as
lame appear on file and of record
hi the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexieo has caused this certificate to be signed by its chairman and
the seal of said Commission, to be affixed at the City of Santo Fe on this
tth day of May. A. D, 11)21.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL)

Attest:
A. L. MORRISON'.

ARTICLES

Chairman.
Clerk.

OF INCORPORATION
of

EUREKA RUBBER COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Know all men by these presents'
That we the undersigned citizens of
the United States of Amcncn,
as hereinafter stated, have
ourselves together for the
a corporation
purpose1 of forming
nndcr the laws of the Sta'.e of New
Mexico and for such purposes do
as follows:
said corMUST That the name
poration shall he Eurel.a Kuhhir
Compnnv: No Stockholder' Liability.
SECOND
That the locate).: of the
pr'neipal office of said corporation
ulinll be at Texico, New Mexico, and
jui h branch offices as may be deemed
necessary for the operation and promotion of its business may be established from time to time in any place
in the United Slates and in foreign
countries, and its agent upon whom
services of process may be made shall
be W. W. II ungate whose business
and Post Office address is Texico,
New Mexico.

THIRD The object and purposes
for which said corporation is formed
are as follows,
(a) To manufacture and produce
automobile, truck am'1 bicycle t res,
tubes and other rubber and fabric
poods and manufactured articles; to
manufacture, compound and produce
rubber and fabric goods and utensils,
hoth patented and unpatented; and to
ciiiiv hy gift, gram, puivh.i.ie, donation and otherwise and to own,
manage, lease, rent. iiurtguge,
sell, convey and dispose1 of tires,
tubes and other manufacture nrtieies
and raw materials am! nil
and repair parts for the same, and
privileges,
patent rights,
franchises, plans, specifications, engines, lands and all rights, choseg in
action and property deemed
for the successful operation of its
business and for promoting the same,
aeeo-.soric- s

trade-mark-

TAILORED AT PASHiOH PARK

I
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Price Reduction
on Goodrich Tires
country. It was accepted at its full
face value as a helpful, economic move
in tune with the spirit of the times.
The reduction applies to

Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Goodrich Fabric Tires
Goodrich Red and Gray Tubes
Goodrich Tires have earned their reputation by sheer qnaify of construction

and complete dependability of service,
Every improvement in making, with
many exclusive betterments is in the
Goodrich tires you buy today.
Your dealer will supply your needs and
give you the benefit of these

new

The & pt Goodrich Rubber Company
AKRON, OHIO
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Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Go.

james r. Mcdowell,

Notary Public.
(SEAL)
My commission expires Feb. I I, 1021.

Try a C'ovis New
Phone us. No. 97.

Classified Ad.

Catarrhal Deaincss Cannot Be Cured
by local anplU'uttona, nt they cuiln.it tvui-Ithe dlf'U,a portlim ol lie' '.ir Th'Te Ii
only on, way :u "uiv cutitrrh.'tl
.afinrj
and that In bv a iviittiitii,iuil
n m,.,!y
Cutarrliut
Ii tiitiB. u liy 1111 lti
l
flitnittl cunll Ion uf III,- mu'j.Mii llitiiu: iH
Tii'i,thi- Kiiilni'hlan
V.. n ihi. tub. Ii
tnllaiiu'd ynu haw a ruTtihlliiii lour : or
h.'iirliiK. and uh.-fll In , mu :y
clonnl. iJ.ilmitf In lh- ivnult.
Cnl," thi'
Inihi.-d
run
r
out th;a till"
lntlamitl.:i
to lti normal rendition, h'.i.-inMany rnr-wl.i h. riBtroyri t.tivver
uf

rc'hu

dnfn,nn

ar- -

raui'd by fnt'irrh. tvn!i:!, ll
cnnittion or !hi niHnnii
Mailt I'litarrh M.dh'ln
'icma loin

MEN1
The Curry County Chapter of fre
American Red Cross want to see you
if you are in need of hospital care,

vocational training or compensation
fr.im the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week nt
the Clovis News Office.
They're stunning tnese new hiuse
dresses of Hi's. Mrs. W. G. Itroomt,
Milliner.

nn Intlamrd

hhlood on ttiu mucotia
of tliv
yntim
Wi- will Klvo On"
l!um!r-- d
foHari for
any ci:ne of rnt irrhnl II.
Huh c.in-ibe rureil by H.ili'n I'amrrh Mi'dlt'lnv

fr"i.
V.

i.

All
l

'rocumti.

lli:.i:l

"r.c

i'ii.

Tnlfdn.

d

We repair all kinds of furniture at
Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand

Avenue.
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
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Stockholders of
El ERKA RUBBER COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in office of State Corporation Commission of New Mexico, May
!,

a. in.
I.. MORRISON,
Compared J.IO to EMA.
1M21.

:'M

A.

Clerk

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Off ce at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May !, lH2l.
Notice is' hereby given that John
F. Byrne of Texico, N. M., who on
April 5, 111 IT', made Homestead Entry
Sec. K; NV
No. (II "SIC, for NK
'i Sec. !, Township 4 North, Range
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final throe
year proof to establish claim to the
liiiid above described, before Dallied
Boone, County Clerk,
Clerk of the Distr'rt Court, at Clovis,
i the l 'dh day of June, 1SI21.
N. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugene Gooc'i, John M. lierry, Nathan L. Thani, and Tip I.'hani, all of
Texico, N. M.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYMRE

re-

duced prices on your purchases.

G

HE WEARS THE BOBS WING SUIT, A NORFOLK
STYLE TO WHICH OUR TAILORS AT FASHION
PARK HAVE APPLIED THE COMFORTABLE
COPYRIGHTED
EXPANDING SLEEVE

J. F. VINYARD (Seal)
J. L. WALLING (Seal)
F. W. McELROY (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, ss.
On this .'SOth day of April, r.izi.i
before me personally appeared It. E.I
Brown, W. W. Hungate, ,I. F. Vinvnrd. ,T. I.. Wulling and F. W. Mc
elroy, to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this the day and year firjt
above written.

20
The decisive reduction of twenty percent
on the price of Goodrich Tires and
Tubes which took effect May 2nd, received the complete endorsement of
tire users and dealers throughout the

BI-SWIN-

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-1- ,
weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladdjr in both men and women. If
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
worn testimonials. Dr. E. W, Hall,
2026 Olive St., St Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

"HIS

&rtEATE5T

MiILLIAM

SACI'tLI

FiCE

FON PflOOUCT

Those who love fine dramatic work,
the best that the screen affords, will
be pleased to learn that William
latest production, "His Greatest Sacrifice" will be shown at the
Lyceum Theatre Saturday night.
The story has to do with the lives
of a husband and wife, who both
have ambitions to gather theapplnutc
of the public she as nn opera singer and he as n writer. He feels that
his work will rebound to the credit
and enjoyment of his wife and child,
Far-num-

while she is selfish and vain, and seeks
only tho personal joy and posilioa
In r voice will bring her. She
acheived
fame, but loses what sho later learns
In be the greatest Joy the love of

her husband and child.
There are ninny intensely dramatic
moments in this picture, moments
when William
Farnum stirs your
whole being by his fine acting. It is
a picture in which there arc no dull
moments it Is satisfying and one
you should

not miss.
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If the flour it Sunlight, the bread
will be right.

J "SMILING THROUGH"!

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1921.

T

Increasing In Popularity

Temple Molinari, of Fortuity, was
a Clovis visitor this week.
The biead will be pretty and white
if you use Sunlight.

Now that we have had that fine rain, change
that grouch to a smile ; don't use your bosom any
more as a distillery for hue, but switch to your face
with a smile. Hard times are not coming, rather soft
tics are going and we all and everything we sell is
getting back on a sane and sensible basis. Don't
wear a grouch, as the Arizona man told his wife when
he twisted her ears off: "They are not wearing them
any more

I

Rev. and Mrs. Ted P. HolifieUl and
daughter, Mue, of Canyon, Texas,
are visiting in Clovis this week.

Sunlight Flour is increasing in popularity for the reason that
it is coming up to every expectation of the housewife. It has
been our aim to have every Curry County housewife to give this

We deliver any amount of
ceries to any part of the city.
Bros., phone 481.

flour a trial and we have felt sure that, they would demand Sunlight not only because it is made at home but because it is the

Most Everyone Else Is Using Sunlight
Try It Yourself

Queensware and Glassware at

if

1

m VI

WSwm
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Mrs. Pearl Powell, was called to
Elida this week on account of the
death of her sister, Margaret Flowers.

We Want Your Grain

H. P. Turner left this week for a
ten days' visit with his brother in
Albuquerque.

KempUkrCWam,

Cramer Mill and Elevaors Co.

Clovis Shoe Hospital, 4 doors West
of Austin's. We will repuir your shoes
neatly and in a hurry.

"The Center of Business Activities in Clovis."

'

Clovis, New Mexico

Horace R. Fuller of Chicago, Ills.,
Sunlight arrived Wednesday for a visit with
If you have tried all the rest, try
Sunlight, it's thi best.
his brother, Grant A. Fuller of the
t
Kemp Lumber Co.
J. N. Pnrrett of T
Miss Mary Murray returned Wed-was
a Clovis v;sitor
Some diamonds are worthless, also nesday from u visit at her former
several grades of coal. The best coal home ut Coleman, Texas.
Made from choice Curry County is the cHeapest.
We have it. Lane
wheat Sunlight flour.
Nell Hays left this morning for
Sons Grain Co.
Wichita Falls, Texas, where she will
Judge It. E. Rowells has recently
Mrs. Robert Mann of Wichita,
spend two weeks visiting relatives.
purchased n new Oldsmobilc Sedan.
arrived Monday for a short visit
in the Whiting home after spending
Mrs W, T. Jackmnn and children
Bring us your grain. The Western
the winter in California.
left this morning for a several weeks'
Elevators Co., Inc.
ltc
visit with relatives in Mississippi,
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
Attorney Charlie Gilbert of
Corn seed for iale now at Gurley
Clovis Floral Co. has roses and
was in Clovis Saturday of last
Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
other cut flowers for Commencement.
week.
will make better brush.
ltc
Phone 335.
Refrigerator time is here. We have
Barb Wire. Field Fence, and Poula '"8 stock and glad to show them
Miss Martha Phillips and Mr. Tom
try Netting.
Linville. both of Clovis, were mar
ried Saturday by Rev. R. B. Freeman.
The
Flour.

best

for

biscuits

1

ll

Tiu-iia-

If it

is the bv.it flour it is Sunlight.

not Sunlight, it

is

is not the

best.

v.

For fire insurance

'.an'

sec

Co.

Doughtor,
12
LOST

Every sack of Sunlight
guarantee,'.

flour it

A. F. Hr;,mlit has returned from
Lubbock, Texas, where he has been
visiting relatives.

I

LOST!

LOST I

A ladies' Wrift watch, between Santa Fe station and
Southwestern Drug Store, Reward if returned to Lone Star
Lumber Co,
ltc 4

Ki...-sa-

f

J. P, rossley of Amnriilo was n
business visitor in Clovis Wednesday.
Carl A. Hateh made a business trip
to Tailmn and Fort Sumner the first
of the week.

at

IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT

FARMERS If you cat Campbell's
Ice Cream, you help your own industry. Made from Curry County
products.

4

LOCAL MENTION

best.

Miss Rosa Lee Talbot of Lameta,
Texas, was here this week visiting at
the home of her uncle, Milton Brown.

All building materials and paint are down, but
face paint, and some of it is high and some low. But
we all will have to stand our share. Let's go: make
Clovis the best town in the world.

t

gro-

All kinds of leather repairing done
Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand

Avenue.
Mrs. E. R. Hurdwick reurned last
week from a visit with relatives in
Arkansas.

Ros-we- ll

jjbilLMU

5TWX

tg)(g)()
i

i.LU,l II'

J

IIL

HIM!

Bicycle and Motorcyle

SALE

w

We handle ail kinds of fresh and
cured meats and deliver free. Phone
us your order. Wilmon Bros. Phone
481.
Mrs. R. C. Johnson and daughter,
Elizabeth, left Wednesday for Albuquerque and El Paso where hey will
visit relatives for about three weeks.

Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
Corn seed for sale now at Gurley
Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
will mak! better brush.

S uilh of the Anuricun fie to
Store, made a hu&incs trip to
Plainview this week.

G. F.

S.'i.OO

The bread will he pretty and white
Let Cornell rcfinish your auto. if you use Sunlight.
This is a good time to have it
Puy Campbell's ico cream. None
done..
better.
H. E. Guy, president of the
The best for lightbread Sunlight
State Bank at Texico, was n
flour.
,j
visitor Wednesday.
Our coal business Is black but we
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Craig of Texico
treat you white. Lane & Sons Grain
have been Chuutauqua
visitors in Co.
Clovis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Whiting reGenuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
turned this week from an extended
Corn seed for sale now at Gurley
trip to California.
Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
will make better brush.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women
and attend confinement
Memorial Day commemorates the
cases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
memory of your beloved dend. Remember them with Cape Jasnmines
Charlotte, the little daughter of Mr.
and other cut flowers on May 30th. and Mrs. O. C. Spetter, is dangerously
Clovis Floral Co., phone 335
ltc sick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fleming left
Mrs. J. W. Ford and little daughter,
the first of the week for a visit with of Denver, Colo., visited Mrs. Ford's
Mis Helen K. Bucher and Mr. Roy v latives in Kansas, Oklahoma and sister, Mrs. J. T. Miller, the first of
E. Mason, both of Springfield,
Missouri.
the week.
married Monday by Rev, W. M.
Ico tea glasses and wnter sets.
For Sale New seven room, modElliott.
ern home, close in, including bnth
Phone No. "2 for Plumbing and room, brtnkfast room, den, furnace
Electrical Repairing.
fixtures, hardwood floors, garage,
etc., to be sold at once at a sacrifice
wnnll cash payment,
balance time
v'h rood security. Please telephone WANTED Teams to do hauling.
Apply to D. F. Thomas, 115 North
251 for inspection.
Wallace.
Miss Carrie Mae Ryle and Elzie
property
TO TRADE For Clovis
Mcflcndon, were married Sunday at
480 acre rartch on Abo Highway at
the home of the bride's parents in
Regular Communication.
Crieder, 7 miles east of Tolar. Will
Melrose.
A. F. A A. M.
trade fir rooming house, or any CloNext
Nighl
Tu.id.y
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
Will give or take difvis property.
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
Corn seed for sale now at Gurley
ference. G. B. Douthitt, Tolar, N.
Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
M.
will make better brush.
Mo-w-

We will sell for less than cost every Bicycle
and Motorcycle that we now have on hand
for cash only.
This includes more than twenty new Bicycles
of the famous
Indian and
Rugby lines.
Two new Cleveland motorcycles and one new
electrically equipped Indian Scout machine
will be sold at less than cost.
If you mean business, make us an offer on
anything yon are interested in.
Harley-Davidso- n,

Miss Azteet

Floyd

is

improving

after an attack of pne imonia and
will soon be able to resume
at ihe Union Mortgage Co.

hr

work

For Sale New seven room, modern home, close in, including bath
room, bteskfast room, den, furnace
fixtures, hardwood floors, garage,
etc., to be sold at once at a sacrifice
balance time
small cash payment,
with good security. Please telephone
251 for Inspection.
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of Galveston,
Albert S. Wilson
Texas, stopped off in Clovis Monday
for a short wisit with his brother, Tom
L. Wilson, while enroute to San DieMt. Wilson formerly lived in
go.
Clovis.

The Robinson Art Shop

Mrs. Ted P. Holifield of Canyon,
Texas, underwent an operation at
the Baptist Hospital this week. The
operation was successful and she Is
getting along nicely.

Regular M.atlnf
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall

"The Cycle Dealer in Your Town"
119 E. Munroe

Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
this jurisdiction are invited.
P. A. LaShier, Reorder.

Phone 143

Bf

ft

All the nmney in the world is crying, "save me,
save me," and yet money goes right on being spent.
Because to sjit'iid money judiciously is to save it.
That statement leads up to the fact that we should
serve you.
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The Price Is The Thing

60
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Si.t ci.se of Kitinc bottlcd-ibond whiskey, two women and four
nun, a Ciulillnc touring cur and a
Rco truck was the catch made by
Sheriff C. S. Purcell and Night
Watchman Omer Baker, assisted by
special deputies Lem Chesser and Bill
Kelly, about nine o'clock Tuesday
night. The Cadillac, containing three
men and one woman, was trapped in
west Hereford after a
match across streets with the sheriff
while the truck, driven by a man with
a woman as passenger, was picked
up shortly afterwards just. In front
of the Baptist church.
Neither party offered resistance.
They were brought to town and given
supper, after which they were interrogated in separate groups by the
officers, County Attorney Roloson
and District Attorney Braley. The

A. B. AUSTIN & CO.
BELOW WE GIVE A FEW PRICES ON
GROCERIES GOOD FROM MONDAY 23rd
TILL SATURDAY 28th
10 pounds Fancy Dried Apples
10 pounds Extra Fancy Peaches
25 pounds choice Peaches for
25 pounds 70 80 Prunes for
25 pounds Choice Dry Apricots for
15 pounds Fancy Head Rice for
12 pounds Navy Beans for.
10 pounds Lima Beans for
&y2 pounds M. B. C. Soda Crackers for
7y2 pounds N. B. C. Soda Crackers for
48 pounds Red Star Flour
48 pounds Sunlight Flour
25 pounds CornmeaL for

m

Co)

Cim of Scotch Whi.Wey, Valued
at $18,000, Captured Tuetday
Night. Six Arreatt Made

$1.90
$2.50

-j

$175
$3.40
$6.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.10
$1.25
$2.65
$2.15

m
if

65c

Get our prices when in need of Groceries we can
save you money. Just received large shipment of
Hienz Pickles, Apple Butter etc.

A. B. AUSTIN & CO.
bl

',irl

AMARILLO SCHOOL CHECKS CAN

(Continuer from Page
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CASIO
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teachers will wait for our Edueat:onal
Auditor, who, under the new law, assumes the duties and responsibilities
which heretofore Hve been left to
school boards and county commissioners. Until then the teacher i .will be
compelled to wait and Uiiiiir Hiese
conditions they are applying in wholesale numbers for positions n other
states.
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Albert S. Wilson of Galveston,
Texas, stopped off in Clovis Monday
for a short visit with his brother, Tom
L. Wilson, while enroute to San Diego.
Mr. Wilson formerly lived In
Clovis.
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Sacrifice

Would you sacrifice your hom2, your child and your
husband and his career to become a great opera singer- - to
listen to the acclaim of the world and have its wealth
showered at your feet ?
--

This is an intensely interesting story of a husband and
wife. The husband struggling for success as a writer because
of the glory and happiness it will tiring to his wife and
child. While the wife is selfish and vain, and seeks only the
personal joy and position her voice will bring her, sacrificing
her home to attain this success.
Who achives real happiness in the end

-

the husband

and child or the climbing wife? Who suffers most in the end?
See this wonderful drama of domestic life at the

John-him-

iv

i
f

combimltioll brought to the city the
very good luck of an excellent rain.
The I.udies of the Maccnbecs were
night,
unable to get to the
so they postponed their meeting until Saturday afternoon, when the degrees were 'on f erred at the home Of
Mrs. Alice Suman, !!20 N. Connelly
street, before a large gathering, pf
'
the members.
Mrs. Lillie Moores, State Deputy,
was present, and gave a talk on the
work in New Mexico.
A cluss will be initiated next month
for the visit of Mrs. Laura B. Hurt,
Great Commander, and a rally will
be held in October, when the Clovii
Guard Team will compete with the
Roswell Guard Team for the East
New Mexico trophy.

presents

m

1)

)

BecaU8C the ladies of the fc- bM ha(, plunK,d t0 initiat(! thirtocn
13th, the
nn(lil,Iltl,s on v..lduv

Will lam

:troii)e, and Kent dropped a foul Teacheri Placed in Embarratiing Poi
which would have ended the gaine.
sition by Ruling; Outcome De.'li'oupe walked, Cave singled and
pends on Educational Auditor.
a
scoring
double,
Inirgins drove out
Two and ending the game.
Following an opinion handed down
Box Score.
by
the ationi' y general of the state,
CLOVIS
Mayer and pus. All 11 I! I'D A K ioeal banks are unable to cash the
U
!!
NEWS BRIEFS
2
0 0
Stroupe. si.
school warrants issued this week.
4
Cave, c. . r.(i;i.iit!onal Auditor Joerns w.ll be in
Iiu''gin;-- 4
li.vi'- Jui.e
til and Sth, and the out
iiiliiison,
Mrs. Bcrgdoll Sentenced.
come
oi the piysvnt situation de1
Jiuth, '.'I. .
.1
pends on on his visit.
Mrs. K'mnia K. Bergdoll, mother of
0
Mickey, il.
('by Superintendent Bowycr i;nd Graver ('. Bergdoil and Krwin R.
:;
0
.Mack. ef.
llural School Supervisjr, J. M. Dick Bergdoll, was sentenced Tuesduv to
i:
I'M,
ey isnued the fi llowing statement serve a year and a day in the Atlanta
0
3
Murphy, p.
weeK, wnien explains tlie silualion
mis
and to onv a fine of
0
M.iek
fl,ly:
$7,000 for assisting her sons to de- 1
0
.Sanders
Clovis and county teachers, most sort the U. S. Annv. In inioosinir the
4
Totals ..31
of whom are leaving for their homes f iito, ihe judge stated that the prison
butted
Batted for Craig im rth;
this week, find that they cannot cash sentence would be suspended upon
"t'or Murphy in !th.
their
usual monthly pay checks. This immediate payment of the fine. Mrs.
AMARILLO
not due to any fault of the Board Bergdoll stated that she would nre- Vjiyer and pes. AB H K I'O
of F.dtieation which has borrowed for nrison fine t nuvmnnr f thi.
Woodward, ss. . . 4
money in the past to finance the f jnc. The same sentence was im- B
I asselman,
2I
schools until the tuxes are paid. New p()M on Mrs. Berifdoll's eldest son.
t iilvcry, if.
fi
Mexico under its present system of: Charles A. Biaiim. and Jumen
.r
E.
Yearout, !!h.
tax colleefions conducts it schools Romig.
4
llorion, lb
lavg' ly on a credit basis since schools
2
Diuin. If.
begin in September and taxes begin
Booze Clique Discovered.
Mill ridge, cf. .
about January to pay for money
Department of Justice agents in
:i 14
Ke'it, c.
earned.
Chicago have uncovered
what is
0
0
Oat, p.
It is not the fault, either, of the thought to he the biggest boo.e plot
Kroft, ef.
0
Ioeal hanks, who have carried the de- in prohibition history. The evi.lence
!i".(!vin. If. . ..
0
ficit for the county and city schools. involves 40 gangs of boo.e runners in
10 28
Totals.
A ruling which states that indebtedfour states three congressmen and 7(i
Summary.
year cannot be prohibition officers.
Stolen buses, Cave, lii u'n, Ycarnut. ness incurred this
, paid from taxes collected next year.
Sacrifice Hits, Cave, liurgins,
In other words, delinquent taxes form
Franklin K. Lane Dead.
Mickey. Two
bits, Johnson,
the basis of pnyniert for outstanding
Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the
Mark, Burgins. Three bane hits,
the end of the Interior under the administration of
Kent. Yeaomt. Struck out by warrants unpaid at
year.
f
iica
Wilson, died at
Rochester. Minn..
Murphy, P; By Oats. 14. liases on
The ruling of the attorney general Wednesday morning, following a
s
halts off Oats, ". Time of game,
of course only an opinion, and (Joes ;,,
ft(,,.
operation on May tith.
Umpires, Campbell and Miller.
2:l.ri.
not preclude the impossibility of a He was an eminent politician, and one
test case. The opinion coming so cf tu. outstanding characters
1.ESTER STONE BUILDS
in
ELEVATOR AT WILDORADO suddenly naturally causes banks to Washington during the war.
hesitate until they know where they
Lester Stone, one of the largest stand. When the matter is cleared PORTALES CANDIDATES ARE
EXAMINED HERE WEDNESDAY
i srrain elevator men of the Panhandle,
up, us it surely will be when the new
in building a new elevator at Wildo-rad- educational auditor arrives, checks
Miss Helen Lindsay, T. J. Molanarl,
which will have the capacity of will be cashed. The law concerning
25,000 bushels. This work has al the matter has not changed. The N. E. Wheeler and Mr. Williams, of
ready begun and will finish as soon banks have stood by the schools in Portales, were in Clovis Wednesday
possible.
the past, they are anxious to continue where they took the civil service ex
Mr. Stone has also built an eleva to do so, and when assured by thoe; amination for the postmastership at
who have the authority, they will do Portales. Mr. Molanari is mw acting
Ttor at Ardian which is nearly complet
postmaster there.
ed but it is of a much smaller capa- their part.
Curry
Vega
Ben Moss, assistant postmaster of
Clovis
above
mentioned.
and
meantime,
In
the
the
city than
County with our excellent corps of ( lovis, conducted the examination.
.'Sentinel.
-
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Grand Avenue and Mitchell
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"THE PRICE IS THE THING"
Fone

rage for the night under guard.
Hereford Brand.
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supposition was that they would be
held for federal action.
The sheriff at Portales, N. M.,
telephoned Sheriff Purcell Tuesday
afternoon to look out for a Caddlac
touring car and a Reo truck, which
were presumed to have come from
El Taso and which had given him the
slip. Mr. Purcell was out at the time
and Mr. Bukcr took the message and
Kelly was
hunted up the sheriff.
deputized to drive the Sheriff's car
and Chcsser to assist. They drove
out to Black, hoping to intercept the
quury before durk, as it is almost Impossible to stop a fast car after nightfall. Failing to meet the car and
truck the officers dropped back to
the side road entering the main road
near the railroad bridge and waited.
When the Cadillac swished around the
turn the Sheriff's car followed closely. Seeing this, the Cadillac turned
up
Ave., and dodged around a
street or two. The sheriff turned off
into a side street, switched off his
lights, then cut in ahead of the Cadillac and blocked the road, stopping the
Cadillac. Omer Baker took the captured party to the restaurant for sup- per while the sheriff and the rest of
the party went out and soon corner- ed the truck in the same manner,
Both cars were put in the Shore gn- -

-is
iii.
V A, V j
Saturday Night

7

p-

I

Also showing a two reel comedy, "His Fiery Beat"
and the Mutt and Jeff Comedy Cartoon

a

a

SECOND SECTION

Official Panax- of U. 8. Land Offlc

Oldest Established Paner In Curry Countv

-

$2.00 PER YEAR
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BUSINESS MEN ON TRADE
J. W. Fanning, Superintendent of
the Grady Schools, we'c:vniod the vis- WHEAT
itors to Grady and made them fee!

FIRST TRADE EXCURSION

PAPERS ARE
BEST, MR. SHEPARD SAYS

CLOVIS

OUTLOOK OVER

L SCHOOLS

HAVE

J. H, Shepard has returned to CloEXCELLENT BUILDINGS
vis from Little Rock, Ark., where he
has been for the past several months.
His family will join him in New Five Rural Consolidated Schools Vi-itMexico after school is out.
by Buiineu Men. Are All
Speaking of newspapers,
Mr.
Doing Fine School Work,
Shepard says he has traveled over
On the rnde trip Friday five conThe business men on their trade a good ileal of country in the last
trip over the county found the wheat few months and says that nowhere solidated rural school districts were
holding up exceptionally well. The had he seen a town that had weekly visited that are doing some wonderful
acreage is much larger than last year newspapers that compared with the school work. All these have been con- Jsolidated and improved during the
and while the yield will not be as ones in Clovis.
past three years. At Pleasant Hill
gnat as it was in lll'JO, thin will be
there is a $15,000 school building; at
much grain harvested. In the Hol- POSTOFFICE CLERKS MAKE
GOOD EXAMINATION MARKS Hollene the new building completed
lene, Bellview and Grady neighborlast fall cost $10,000. The valuation
hoods the yield will be heavier than
Miss Ollie Sears of the local post-offic- e
of the other school properties are:
close to town. The rains this week

at

home.
COUNTy IS ENCOURAGING
An ejpecially interesting feature of
gradthe Grady trip was a primary
uation exercises by the little pupils of Buaineu Men Saw Many Wheat Field
A bunch of
Miss Annie Thomas.
That will Yield Well.
Much
New Land in Cultivation.
little fellows, dressed in caps and

GETS HEARTY WELCOME

gowns gnve an interestijig graduation
exercise in honor of their completion
of the first grade work.
"Uncle John" Predict! Rain.
The next (ftop was Claud. Rev.
FreeiViRii spoke here and Chairman
i Cuh Raniey also
pressed County
Commissioner John Fleming into
service. Uncle John said among oth
er things that it would rain that
night (Friday).
Uncle John lacks a
force made a grade of 100',!,
lot of being a new comer but one have been a great benefit and when and ('. E. Osborne made a grade of Bellview, $14,000; Grady, $l!,nu0
right
of
without
statement
here
fear
Thirty curs loaded with Clovis busi-ne- contradiction by anyone who was at thing certain he is a weather prophet followed by moisture Inter there !il.2!l',f in the case examination con Claud, $14,000. All these schools
have an excellent corps of toucher
it did rain Friday night according should be a good wheat yield.
nii'ii went on the booster trip to Hollene, that the cooks of that neighducted Tuesday by Asst. Chief Clerk
and have just completed successful
New Cround in Cultivation
to his schedule. After the speaking
points in the county last Friday.
Rogers, of El Paso.
borhood have not an equal anywhere
the
to
cake
sessions. Many Curry people do not
Everywhre
served
Club
is
there
Outlook
the
evidence
of
A scliedule had been previously in the United States.
The examination covered "Section
With several
realize it, but this county has more
being put in cultivation. Curvisitors and the treat was much ap
nmpped out and the crowd made each hundred people present there was posA of Texas," the case huving comis truly developing into an
consolidated schools than any count
County
ry
preciated.
With
time.
place about on schedule
partments for each station and post- sibly enough to eat to feed a third
in "New Mexico.
Pipkin
agricultural
Treats.
Em
Smith
will
section
raise
that
Cush Uamey as captain of the day in more people than were present.
office in western Texas, and the conMr. Pipkin was millions of bushels of wheat ench
store,
Pipkin's
At
m.
a.
8
:00
ut
Clovis
adleft
they
the lead
testants were given 858 cards,
At Bellview the party was greeted
of oranges year in a very short time.
IS
waiting with buckets
dressed as letters, They were requir- CIOVIS GUN CLUB
by as large a crowd as at Hollene.
The first stop was made ut
which he passed to the crowd. Mr.
POPULAR
BECOMING
was
crowd
ed
rate
throw
cards
the
of
to
these
at
A, B. Austin was the first speaker
where a large
FOR SALE OR TRADE
on display three fine
had
Pipkin
not less than fifteen per minute, and
present to greet the boosters, showing here. He cited how the interests of
The Clovis Gun Club is gaining
horses. These are probably the
that exists be- the town and county were identical
Dempster cultivator, were required to make a grade of at more and more favor among Clovis
One two-rothe
Mr.
county
and
in
the
best horses
litthey ccld
and said by
equipped with knives, discs and plows. least 95'.
tween Clovis and the progressive
sportsmen, and in addition to the
Pipkin is to be commended for his
Each of the two threw the cards in
One team bay mures.
tle stute line city. Mr. Jus. M. Bick-le- y assist In solving each others problems. enterprise in furthering a movement
regulnr weekly meetings, informal
thirty-twminutes, at the rate of
One span yearling mule colts.
addressed the crowd in his usual Mr. Shipley also spoke again here.
"shoots" are held almost every day.
in the county.
stock
for
better
twenty-siper minute.
John Deere Lister.
happy manner, and Judge Jas. D. Following these two speakers Ernest
ure
A number of the member
Leaving Claud, the crowd came
One good saddle.
Hamlin responded on the part of Withcrspoon welcomed the crowd to home arriving in on schedule time.
professional
in
birds
crocking
the
We handle nothing but best Mait-Judge Hamlin wel Bellview and made them feel at home.
Will trade for anything.
See W.
lump coal. The best is the style.
He mad" a good talk, saying that the BUSINESS COLLEGE WILL
C. Tharp, 200 West Otero.
Itp Innd
comed the crowd to
chenpest.
Lane & Sons Grain Com
progressof
spirit
best of feeling existed between
ami pra'sed their
LOCATE IN CLOVIS
Try u Classified Ad for results.
pany.
Patronize our advertisers.
He .Maintained that a town
people; and those of the
ivencss.
recently
of
boost
a
bunch
According
information
the
to
out
county
send
of
and
said
interests
seat
that would
ers now unifer present conditions liBd both could be bettered by closer co- received here the National Business
m '"'
the rjl.lhind of pep and you couldn't operation and a better understanding College Company will
They exholA'Jlown. Judge Hamlin always of each other.
bus'ness college in Clovis
pect to open within the nex
a Kol speech and his tails
Rait Money for Library.
n .lie the Clovis boosters feel at home
At the school grounds the Holie'ie
at
boys and girls served ice cream and
What would you do? If you, a
Good Scliool. ut Pleasant-Hillsoda pop, the proceeds goimr f r the
hud a husband who was on
woman,
The second ftop was at Icasaiu benefit of the school library. After
ladder tn success as a writer, and
the
school
the
,
),,,
at
arriving
Clovis
served,
was
thi
K
Hill, the crowd
dinner
loving child, and you had
They were cor- - husiticss men decided thai f'lliiig eo a little
build ng on time.
would you
voice
wonderful
also
a
diully invited to the commodious high t.r(.m,i rii .,l,i pop was tin slow a
home, your husband
your
sacrifice
Johnson's
t'nn. i() rnise money fo a library
school auditorium where
and his career and your child to
fril. ,v, t.(,l,.rtiiii was made,
rendered several selections, ,;(
band
IHen to the acclaim of the world as
of
one
thf
Hunter,
I).
chipped
the
v
foe
S.
which
$118.40 !"irc
after
This is the bid
a greal opera singer?
Cash
benefit of t'u- Hellene library fund
faculty of the school, introduced
in Wilanswered
i.nd
asked
question
Uamey, who in turned called on the
c,ub M(.ml)er, Serd Puncn
Fnrmim's latest production,
liam
place.
speakers for this
At Jt.view the Boys' and Girls'
"His Greatest Sacrifice," which will
S. A. Jones on behalf of the
punch and
members
be presented at the Lyceum Saturday
men of Clovis, invited
t,.,.taim,(i
thc crw( v ilh Victrola night.
IJrown iuul lilitek Oxfords in
11:11the
and
tion between Pleasant
mwil,t nsin(, ,lt, yictrola they won
Who do you suppose achieves the
.
jiikI sti'fiijrlit last
llie
,m,
jn
town nnd assured them of a friendly
c0l,tl.BtSi
There
t fM
real hunp'nes in the end the hus.
Sliownntily in kid. Tliis
interest at all times in their prob-- im, . nll,
styles.
of tm, ciub tnm. llm band and child or the climbing wife?
lems. Mr. Rnmey introduced Lieuten- ,h(iy lm, (((jn(f t,xci,,,nt w,.k ,,.,.
IS.O.
oxford is easily worth
You will want to see th's great photothe
as
Duckworth
bcstt,u,
0(,n,
ant Governor
of Miss Minn
acting of Wilsuperb
the
and
play
$10.00
whom
at
month
of
this
Special
Republican in the state, one
Wjg0.
liam Fnrnum.
Governor ihick
Clovis was proud.
School Exerciint at Grady.
wo, Hi, in a few well chos-- n remarKs,
At Grady, as at Hollene 'ahd Bell
If you want to he right, use
praised the Pleasant Hill district and view, Friday was the closing day of
,
..
,1
IH..unf
..........
,ts goon scnoo.s urn.
s(,i0(), jm( nmnv ,,ntl.(m(;-- ,f thl.
Tli is season we are sliowinu' t lie
Mis Violet Phillips has accepted a
n to lie the banner school distrdi w,.re present.
D, W. Jones nnd W.
most eouiplete line nf Men's and
of the county. 1. u i one oi i
Mayes were the speakers for the position as deputy County Clerk while
Vnini-rusinew Clovis crowd here. Mr. Jones told of Miss Nell Hayes is taking a vacation.
Men's Hats in 1'anainas,
Hill welcomed the
men and told something of the farm- the work of the Clovis Chamber of
and Straws, in all tlie
I'aneoeks
Pride of the plains Sunlight
er's problems with markets and con- Commerce, citing among other thine.s
newest shapes.
flour.
ditions as tiny are now.
the work on the (irady road. Mr.
$1.50 to $6.50
Straw llats
Hollene Great Community
r
Mayes said Clovis was not out
We have the ngency for soin: of the
with
boosters
the
greeted
Hollene
$5.00 to $9.00
Panama
trade on this trip, lut seeking mo'-- substantial old lin. fire insurhaiul- mien arms. There was a glad
good will and fricntlsh p ance companies.
the
Doughton
Land
i
'.., ..i loniiuiiuii fin nil
smiKc ai.o a
of the farmers of the county
Company.
sides. P. B. Hurt ley welcomed the
.
1...
1.
,.l
... i ,mi
VIMtCI'S IO llllIKe
He pointed with pride to the new
Special sale of Men's Shirts
school building which was built lust
b
week, livery Shirt in the
his
fall. Mr. Hartley called attention to
store U'oes in this sale. They are
the fact that the building was made
to U what ihey
on sale al
pos'ible on account of Clovis bankTt will pay you
fall
bonds
year.
last
last
were
buy
the
to
N i
ir nil
lit n
(' ill)
HI
ers helping
now.
shirts
v
your
to
liciinly
when there was no market cKiewhere.
iltcir
.liccii sclcricil for
He complimented the Clevis naml and
:
"ii
i
f
iMiii'ori:i1i'
i
licciiusilin
y
;iiv
iuul
Miid Hollene expected t.. organize n
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Texico, Pleasant Hill, Hollene, Bellview,

Grady and Claud Communities are
visited. Johnson's Band Furnishes Music for Occasion.
sj
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Tlnrre's every iiHlueivuicnt for you to oomc to

Murray's when yon want a pood sandwich, a hot cup
of coooa, a cold drink or a lrx of the best caudy on
the market.
For Murray lias them nil, together with the
cleanest place ami the best service in town.

LET'S GO TO
Murray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.

Antwers to last week's riddles.
1. Twelve eggs in the bankut.
Thu lust boy took the basket as
wull ns the eggs it contuined.
2. The former and the tramp.
As the tramp runs around the stack
in 40 seconds, and the furmer in 3
seconds, th farmer can run around
four times in the same ttme that it
takes the trump to run around three
times. This means that in four reunds
run by the furmer ho would Ruin one
round upon the tramp, but as the
tramp had the start of only half a
round, the farmer would overtake
him after running only two rounds,
which is the answer.
Riddles To Cues.

Sidewalks

When did Alfred reach school?
Alfred had a fairly long wulk to
school every morning. When he got
as far ns the church he had walked

!

of the way and it was
usually R:M a. m. on the church clock
when he passed it. When at the railway station hp had walked
of the way, and it was usually 25
minutes till 9 on the Btation clock
when lie passed it. At what time did
When W. the Wntch Right?
h

one-thir- d

A ccnii'tit sidewalk will not only ulil ta your convenience but
will mill to the value of your property.
Now Is the time to build.
The weather is right ami the price is right.
We are completely equipped to handle all kinds

of concrete

work.

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished

Wednesday morning Herbert asked,
the time anil his father replied that
the exact time wns 8 o'clock, but
added that lvs watch was one minute
slow.
Herbert then told his father
at what time his wntch had been exactly right. Could you have done it?

R. F. CHAMBERS
Address 1002 X. Mcrriwether.

1'.

0.

When Wit. the Watch Right.
At noon on Monday Herbert asked
his father what o'clock it was. His!
falh.-told him it wns noon and said,
his watch was two minutes fasi. On

Box 201.

i

First National Bank of Clovis
Capital, Surplus and Profits

$130,000.00

With our large Capital, our strong backing, our
heavy cash reserve, and our standing to the financial
in the

world as one of the strongest institutions

Southwest, we offer our customers everything

con-

sistent with legitimate banking.

The First National Bank
IN "CLASS A" AS A MEMBER OF THE

FED-

ERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The Came of Flags.
long straight line is chalked on
the grass, and the pnrty of players
is divided into two equal numbers or
sides.
Each side then goes into its
own "country" the lino stretching between them. Every player must lie
down on the grass, a few yards inside the line, n 'kerchief, cap or scarf.
These are the "flags." At a given
signal one side rushes across the line
to try to cipture the enemy's flags,
those who succeed must be allowed
to return .to their country, but any
A

CARD

OF THANKS

Anuirillo Daily News and the Clovis
News for $7.20 a year.

Wc wish to thank the people
of
Clovis who assisted us during the recent illness and death of Mr. A. E.
Swadley.
Mrs. A. E. Swadley.
Juck Swadley.

!
in

a
3- -

Try

a Classified

Ad

for results.

3
sr
M

cuught before securing a flag are prisoners. It is then the other side's turn
to cross the line, and their prisoners,
if any must help to capture the lost
flags and those belonging to the enemy. No player must take more than
one flag at each attack, und the side
that is first to lose all its flags is

I M

n

fl"

IK

l

a
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We now write fire,

lightning and tornado insurance on busi-

ness houses, stocks of goods,

d.

Auop's Fables.
The fox and the crow.
A hungry fox s:iw u crow one day
sitting on a tree with a piece of
cheese in his bill. "Oh, but you are
the most beautiful crow I ever saw,"
exclaimed the fox in pretended admiration.
"Will you not sing me a
song? It is long since I have heard
any fine music. Such u lovely feathered bird as yourself must have a
sweet voic.'
The silly crow was so proud on be(81 ing asked to sing that she opened her
mouth to caw, and let the piece of
cheese fall to the ground. The cunning fox snapped it up, and sak! to
himself as he trootted off: "I said she
wus beautiful but I did not say she
was wise."
If we are vain and love to he flattered, we shall become foolish.

'lings, farm houses, automo-

threshing machines and live stock.
If everyone stopped to figure just how cheap they could
carry insurance, no one would carry their own risk against fire.
Do you know that less that
f
cent per day for each $100.00
insurance pays the bill on either city residence or farm dwelling

biles,

Stains.
Iodine is often used as a remedy
tor cuts, sprains nnd bruises. Sometimes it is dropped on material or
gets on our fingers.
These stains
may be removed by alcohol and then
warm soap suds.
Chocolutc stuins are set by warm
water, while cold water will usually
wash it right out if it is only liquid
cocoa; but for chocolate candy stains,
sprinkle powdered borax over spot
and then soak in cold water for 15

one-hal-

houses and less than one cent per day for $100.00 pays the insurance on brick buildings or stocks of goods in same? Can you

af-

ford to do without insurance at this price?
We do not expect to write all the insurance in Clovis by any
means. We do hope to get some of it and EVERY LITTLE BIT

DO IT NOW
Money hark without question
If HUNT'S GUAKANTKKI)
SKIN DISI'.ASS RUMKDIKS
(Hunt'l Salve and Soap), fail In
tht treatment of Itch, Kciema,
Ringworm, Tetter or other Itching akin dlaeaaea. Try this
treatment at our rllk.

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

.

ova
W

Pn

Mail
for $2.00, nnd your
subscription will start at once..
chi-c-

Try a Clovis

.News

Classified Ad.

J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Latest, Most
Equipment
All Vork Guaranteed
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
Up-to-I)a- te

'..Jl.t

"

FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE

REASONABLE?;
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE

Court Homes, School Buildings,
Hotels and Other Public Buildings.
a

you like this issue of the Clovis
News, Jet us send you the paper reg-hirl-

a

P. F. WHITE

real estate deal.

ilTrnmn RI mrf-a-

I

If

RESPECTFUL

HELPS and our motto in writing insurance will be the same we
use in our loan and real estate business PROMPT SERVICE.
Talk to us about your next insurance policy, farm loan or
YOURS FOR SERVICE

minutes. This loosens the chocolate
MEN
from the linen fibers and it will dissolve if rubbed gently. If discoloraThe Curry County Chapter of the
tion still remains pour boiling water American Ked Cross wants to see you
over spot.
if you are in need of hospital care,
vocational training or compensation
Try a Clussifiod Ad for results. from the government. Office
hours,
Phone us. No. 97.
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis News Office.

S

Years of experience
public buildings.

in erecting

Construction Work of all kinds
Seo me at Avalon Hotel.

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone

ail

NigM phoM

m
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very able manner. Octa Clark being
absent the president appointed Frank
Hoarde to act as secretary.
Those present were: Helen Marten,
Erma Williams, Ruby May Hoard,
John Boone, Howard Boone, Charlie
Thatcher, Randol White, Luther Mosj,
Bradley,
Clyde
Boone,
Jefferson
Franklin Hoard, Ruby May Moss.
Five membe rs came in later but the
press correspondent didn't get their
names.

a aa

uUY Nu 'AND

SELLING ASSOCIATION
"Business is Good."

J

HAVENER

Phone

40

Mrs. N. R. Hording, the local leader of the girls in the Fairfield group,
has been quite ill but is reported as
improving.

FAR WELL
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OILS

Mr. Hopper, local leader for the
Moye Corn club, called at the office
Saturday for the Minnesota 13 that
came in Friday.
Any who have not received the corn

OAS

please come into the office and get
your seed.

mm
i,W

4V

COAL

The officers of the Locust Grove
Poultry club are: President, Mattie
Engram; vice president, Agnes
Jessie Engram.
j Secretary,
Corn club officers: President, J.
M. Hagler; vice president, Edward
Engram; secretary, Arthur Wade.

FEEDS
GROCERIES
CELEBRATED MOLINE LISTERS
WE WILL TICKLE YOUR PALATE FREE
WITH SUNSHINE BISCUIT PRODUCTS ON
A V APPTT.Wtri
SATTTPTl
.
W VaVA
V4
at.

aV

T.Vaf.aW

ONE,

NOTHING-CO- ME

Boys' and Girls' !
Club Corner
X

Schedule

community dress form making.
Wednesday, May 18th at 2:00 p.
m., Melrose.
Thursday, May 18th at 2:00 p. m.,
Havener.
Wednesday, May 2ith at 2:00 p.
in., Hollene.
Thursday, May 2Ch at 1 :30 p. m.,
West Chapel.
Friday, May 27th at 2:00 p. m.,
Pleasant Hill.
Saturday, May 28th, 1 p. m.,
2:30 p. m., Grady.
Bell-vie-

2nd Tuesday.
Moye
3rd Tuesduy.
ICanchvulu
1st Wednesday.
Itutli 2nd Wednesday.
Mel rose 3 rd Wed nesday.
Hullene 4th Wednesday.
Claud 1st Thursday.
Frio 2nd Thursday.

Shiloh

3rd Thursday.
1st Chapel
4th Thursday.
Fairfield -- 1st Friday.
U Texieo 2nd Friday.
Locust Grove 3rd Friday.
Pleasant Hill 4th Friday.
Bellvicw
2nd Saturday.
Grady 4th Saturday.
The following meetings are to be
held during May:
Monday, May 1 Oth at 2:30 p. m.,
Texico.
TuHiday, May 1 7th, nt the home of
Mrs. F.bb Randol in the Locust Grove
Jf.uivnvt

JX

Paul Bradshaw in the Hill McDnn-lc- l
community hna some choice pure
bred Poland China pigs for sale.
These will be ready for delivery in
about two weeks and Paul will register them in the buyers nnme.
The Locust Grove. Club held a
meeting Saturday morning with all
members present but three. The corn
club members in this group have the
ground ready and are waiting for
the chance to plant.
The Fairfield clubs met Saturday
afternoon and a very interesting
meeting was held. 'Mr. Jefferson
Boone ns the president of the general club conducted the work in a

UN

I

HUM

for a Camel

Letters like these are what, make
in Boys' and Girls'

The fellow who smokes Camels, wants
Camels. That's because Camels have a
smoothness, a fragrance and a mildness you
can't get in another cigarette.
Don't let anyone tell you that any other
cigarette at any price is so good as Camels.

Dear Club 'Leader:
Has that corn ever come? We had
a rain last night and I would like to
get it planted as soon as possible.
Now in regard to the pig club. Its
organization has been completed, but
that is only a drop in the bucket. We
have a good enrollment and the thing
to do now is to make lOO'r of that
membership finish. If you will tell
me how to keep the boys and girls in
t crested and help them over the rough
places I will be glad to do it.
You know how it was last year,
If it had not been for the quitters we
would have won that big hog. I think
that a good plan for holding them
together and keeping them interested
would be something like the follow.
ing: Have social meetings, games,
songs, etc. Tell the others if you see
them making a mistake. Take note of
the good points of fellow members,
Have them bring their records to
each meeting so that they can be ex
amined. It seems that it would be
better to have the meetings twice
month, because if we have meetings
only once a month, some one may
have trouble and lose heart. Then,
too, if we meet of tenor we can help
one another.
Tlease let mo know how mnny
there are in the pig club.
Yours for club work unsurpassed.
Lawrence MilU,
Ranchval" Club.

E. Meredith, former Secretary of
Agriculture, has this to say of Club

ie4'"i'l'

jbM'alM

Work:

0
II'

'Boys' and Ciils'

III'

Officia

Bosch Service Station
parts for all makes. Ship direct

to us for expert overhaul and rebuilding.

All makes

Starters, Ignition Systems.
We have a "Bosch" Magneto to fit every car,
tractor, truck, etc. Write us.
of Magnetos, Generators,

The T. M. Caldwell Company
(Magneto Department)

IdU mi

The pleasure is worth it. There's no substitute for Camel quality and that mild,
fragrant Camel blend.

Since the rain every corn club
member is busy as can be. The corn
ordered from Boulder County, Colorado, is in the office. Let your county agent know if you need seed.

We can supply

I

Coy Morris of the Pleasant Hill
p'g club was in town Monday. He
has purchased one of the pigs in the
Dickey herd and is ready to go.

one BELIEVE
Club Work:

COME ALL.

Edna Hume Durand
County Club Leader

ll

V

SOMETHING FOR

By Mrs.

I'd walk

11

Phone 100

Amarillo, Tex.

LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing"
See us before you sell.
S. W. LANE, Manager

Club Work is a

Let your own taste be the judge. Try
Camels for yourself. A few smooth, refreshing
puffs and you'd walk a mile for a Camel, too.

R. J. REYNOLDS Tob.cco Co.
WUttoo-Sil.n- l.
N.C.
aaaLi

"buy what you want and get it charged is adopted, there will bu very little
left for savings at the end of the
year. The family has certain needs,
none of which enn be overlooked, and
and provided
if these are
for at the beginning of the year, the
money will go much farther than if
spent in the above manner. These
needs mav bo considered under the
following heads: Food, sheltei, cloth- inc. housekeeping expenses and high
er life, or education, recreation, char
ities and savings. The following
budget has been suggested for a fam
ily of five two adults and three
children from 2 to 10 years of nge:
$1200 pelIncomo$10ll per month
year.
$"0.00
Food
24.00
House and Hint
17.00
Clothing
5.00
Housekeeping Expenses
4.00
Hifher life ami savings
Huh- near do your expenditures
come to this? Where is the allowance
As will be
too small or too large?
d'vn, it takes careful management to
keep a family of five on Buch a salary, yet it can be done by seeing that
no waste occurs in any place and that
all available material is used., How
do you spend your income?

proud parents of a baby girl, born
May 11th.

Mr. Carter and family of Cordell,
Oklahoma, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. G. C. Scarborough.
Harvey Rutherford, Lewis Mitchell
and Miss Mary Mitchell of Grady
spent Saturday night at the R. E.
Sheridan home.
Mr. Homer Smith visited one night
Inst week at the A. B. Dickmnn home.
Grandma Jones had the misfortune
to run a nail in her foot, which is
very painful.

X

Prevents Thumpi and
Scouri.
I'igs having plenty of exercise in
the sunshine, and clean, dry quarters
with pens and troughs kept clean,
or
will seldom have the thumps
scours, say the animal husbandry
specialists of the Agricultural Col- Vge.
In case the pigs become af- I'd with either of these diseases,
r.mo." th cause at once and reduce
fee.! n jth the mother and the pigs.
.A rlinr;c
in the feed should also be
made if it seems necessary. In case
this does not promptly check it, the
sow may be given a physic of Epsom
salts, and the pigs a teaspoon of castor oil. Charcoal and salt should be
kept where the sow and pigs can eat
them at will. All changes in feed
should be made gradually. A sow with
only a few pigs should not be fed a
T
full ration like one with a great many
pigs.
Car

Hnuiehold

Budget

Keeps
Down,

Expemei

At this time of retrenchment, when
the nation is struggling to pay off
the wnr debt by adopting the budget
system, why not adopt the budget
system for the home? More money
will be saved if such a plan Is adopt
plnn of
ed.
If the
happy-go-luck- y

Mrs. C. D. Moore visited

Saturday

night with Mrs. Oscar Wall.
Everybody remember the Sunshine
Club of Ruth meets the last Wednesday in each month at 2 o'clock, and
if any children from Jones wish to
take up club work with us, be there on
that date. We will be glad to have
District 52.
vou.

Conservation
In Clothes

-

Conservation in clothing is just as essential as
conservation along any other line.
Let ns help you to make your clothes last longer
and look hctter, hy laundering them for you. Every
garment receives the same careful handling and attention, and economy and service are our highest

should be framed in a
repeats some of the colpicture an dalso of the
the picture is placed. In
general, the frame should be as dark
as the middle tone of the picture.
Most pictures now arc framed without mats. Where at mat is used it
should harmonize with the coloring
U should never be
of the picture.
white or black.

aims.

Just call

and wo will do the rest.

The Glovis Steam Laundry
PIIONE48

RUTH ITEMS
We have indeed had u fine rain
and prospects for more. Wheat will
he a little short, but it will have some,
and it is just fine on row crops. The
farmers' faces have lighted up just
like sunshine after a storm.
Singing Sunday evening was a failure because of the rain. However,
there will be singing at Mr. Chambers'
Sunday night. Everybody invited.
Come early.
Because of Rev. Mickey's dates being mixed, the meeting which was to
have commenced the first Sunday in
June will be postponed until Saturday
night before the Inst Sunday in June.
Everybody remember and come.
There is much talk of consolidating
this district. G2. with Jones. If sat
isfactory to all, we hope they will
succeed.
There will be a meeting for
that purpose In the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Barkley are the

48

NOTICE!
Ed MoDanicl, who operates Ed's Restaurant at
I Melrose has taken charge ot the Antlers Hotel tun-- I
ing room and will serve three good meals a day,
n4- vnoci.iHiliLi vnff
l
flivn liiin a trial.
. .
t JlllUlll t..-OIJ JV, III- llli'"liiiuiv
Serve Fish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.

I

fn-.;i-

..

Ed McDaniel
tmwm

at

Mrs. Walter Sheridan had as dinner guests Monday, Mrs. J. W. Hale,
Mrs. Gable and Mrs. A. B. Hickman.

-

positive orco in rural deve'epment
today. Club members under competent direction, have proved their ability to render efficient service toward
rainsing he standard of fnnrini! and
Communities which
home making.
have seen tin results of club woik
desire it. An im'ieasing number of
counties arc nsk; 'g for it. ''.".ie
of club work should stimulate
A picture
its extension ns rapidly as possible to frame which
the great body of rural boys and oring of the
girls."
wall on which
Proper

Rev. Mickey was a dinner guest
the Luther Garrett home Tuesday.
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JOJRGUE!

My Loss Your Gain

Course "Married Men Are the
Nicest."

Of

Come get the

Puts It Plainly, Though Per.
hapi There Art- Son of Ut May
Not Understand.

Marjorle

-

Old Glorviunovr FJ
on the Seven Seas

Ship and Sail under the Stars
and Stripes to all parts

of the world
can now travel, or ship your goods, to
part of the world on American owned
and American operated ships, flying the
American Flag. American ships are modern,
scientifically designed and constructed, new
ships built for satisfactory service.

YOU

.

American ships will carry you in comfort to
South America, England, Europe, the Mediterranean and the Far East. And the further from
home you go, the more of a thrill you'll have to
pee the Stars and Stripes floating above your
head.

President Harding says:
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Matton Navigation Co.
20 So. r.ny St.. Knltimnrr, Mil.
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Carl (J. Magee, Editor of Albuquerque
Morning Journal, Thinks City Has a
Great Future. Likes Hospitality.
ck-vei-

j

Ste.l f.nd Wood

Shir-ati- d

lino of Shipping Hoaril motion
liirture Hltrei of four ri'i'li frii?
of any mayor,
on rpim-- t
lostmutrr, pnstttr or
An Inti'rcHtlnir
picture of lup ami
the ,ra. Write for Information to H. l.nue. L'.rrtiir
Knom
Biireitu,
Informiition
I'll. 1310 "F" Street, N. W.,
Wanhiturtun, O. C.
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If y. u had lived Its Inns as
"N.,v
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ion. 1319
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For sailings of freight ships to all parts of the
world, write Division of Operations, Traffic
Department, U.S. Shipping Doarrl, Emergency
Fleet Corp., Washington, D. C.

tk.-re-

Open Iiouh' for al! who ilisirv to
worship Siiiulay evening.
There will be prcachim; at the Baptist cluiivh i:;i i' .!!..'.;. cvenimc
iiir at 7:4 I and the public is corinvited to this service. The
dial
subject will be "The Coming Revival." If we expect the outpouring of
God's power on this revival we must
give Him first place in our hearts.
n

Special music and a cordial invitation to all.
C. W. Stumph, Pastor.

There isn't nny mystery in the poulThe essentials of it can
business.
be summed up in a few phrases:
Breed 'em, keep 'm clean and don't
crowd 'em.

try

Amarillo Dnily News and the Clovis
News for $7.20 a year.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FARMERS STATE BANK
at Texico, in the State of New Mexico,

at the close of business on

.April 2S. 1121.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
Securit.es other than V. S. Bonds, (not including;
stocks) owned and unpledged
.
Total Bonds, Securities, etc..-- .
Value of hanking house
Furniture and fixtures
Ne amount due from national banks
Exchanges for clearing house
Outside checks and other cash items-- Fractional currency, nickels and Cents.
Coin ami eurrence
Expenses ..
Bills of Exchunge (grain)
--

--

TOTAL

$13.r.,nOS.84

2,797.10
3,700.83
3,700.8:1
4,0110.00
4,4:17.;!S
114.07

2,047.52
1, S41.H0
131.08

1,973.07
l,S0S.8i)
130.22
1,598.99
$158,758.53

-
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knew hs mttliv wedded couples you '
tilt almost every wife knows
realize
-'
that the Ideal husband Is el' Iter some
bachelor or Is married to some one
'
y
else?"
"Is that clever?" Marjorle asked.
"It may be," I answered, "the point
Is It's i rue!"
She was rummaging about !n the
Gl.-'ichocolate box.
i ney hiso oiuiw- iiii-aJ,hji-,a
tter and tell you how he
"It Isn't the point at all." she told the banquet, and got on like cnunis.
Shipley agreed to help
me. "The point Is that the nicest There is no use trying to hub! n town can.'.' out.
he
the day the note is
letter
write
help
it.
They
can't
men get married.
down which has bankers who
I know reow what the dut" of
p:.i l.
They nre the kind who fall In love
inlik that and are energetic,
that letter will he, but I won't tell.
and make women fall In love with
terested in a commercial club banI would Lke to tail; about a whole
litem. Therefore thoy are the dear-.- "
u
I
re." I said, "this won't do. quet.
bevy of interesting people I met
Jo ici Showi Mc the Sisht.
We're netting out of tow depth. I
compoMtigj
but the "V)" ef
r"Jt::its p:iid the l're;t!it," as far voe.ii s'tvs there isn't jpnee.
want yi"i to nndersiand thai a Hu
bachi
'.vim
ried iiotn must start by being n
M g;:: g !iis t!ni" t
And Hceza Mcthodiit.
"
elor, i:tel thorel'ort
at the
Aft r m." tin.'
i ei .1' I.
II .. .': "., I nr.:'' nentton the dir.-'- .
She pusl.ed tile ch.icokile across.
He
o me.'
ttn'tt he ib vote l the
It v.:is a al
Baptist d'nm-1'- .
tih, d, u't lei's argue," she said. took me mile
;ri. i ih.1 e .I'.n'ry t::
ehjich
know how
'lu.t
of
ladies
ike
men
Married
anyway.
"It's no us',
h:s "flivver." jot s. '!;!: ie a road to
a dinner.
are the nicest."
.vh'ch v.t.s being worked showed me
Jnr.es s;iil he cou.ild't make n
I look a chocolate.
whoie sections of good looki g wheat
and then proved himself a liar
F;i"';-showed
farms
fields and
Now a Weedless Lawn.
miikiiif one. Ah x Mi pley gave
r.'.e huge elevators; the Santa Fe shops
A long sought fertiliser bus nt Hist
e minutes of the soundest business
been secured after twenty yeurs of nnd otherwise wore me out at Jelight advice I have heard in a long time. He
In the eiternnon he
research, which will slowly nnd surely ful sight-seein(,(,,n there since the year after
, .
extirpate the weeds, while permitting took me to "his" high school, where 1
"1 """' country wns luid down by
,....
I
Ammon-!
grow
freely.
I.t
to
grass
the
uunr i Mother Nature.
a icw remuiM.
niRiie
ium sulphate Is found to be more adsome entertainer, town booster andi
The First Notional had the best
I
vantageous than sodium nitrate, which general asset to a community.
of it, for C. W. Harrison, the presitends to create an alkaline condition
The school houses are as fine as dent, introduced G. P. Kuykendall,
of the soil, especially favorable to the
interestthe vicj president, and all the diners
propagation of weeds, Ammonium sul- any in the state and full of
Bow-ye- r
phate produces reversed conditions and ing and promising youngsters.
could do was to listen. It was worth
Clovis
is a great superintendent.
the grass flourishes nnd the weeds nre
while.
I
may well be proud of her schools.
so weakened that they are crowded
I made a perfectly good speech.
of
fertilizaf course, this plan
out.
know of no better.
No one needs to prove it; I admit it.
grass
tion must be qualified, as onlv
The schools are full but th jr. 1
The novation wns the launching of
that is an acid tolerant would develop empty. A stranger who kiil-- d ar.o'her
n il: iv." for Commeicinl Club memalong the Hue of extirpation' of the
stranger was its only occu; n .:. 1'
bers. They will get them, of course.
weeds. The weeds to rtlst must be
ry County citizens never git into jad.
g
A
also. Scientific
Politician.
lion-acitolerant
Thev nre too busv building a town'
American.
The omnipresent Jones was ut the
nnd racing-- wheat t get into trouble. depot to sec mo off for home.
I'm
A Precious Youngater.
Her Position.
for Jones, he flattered mc with his
Mllle Esther was sometimes per
It is difficult to realize that this
nil! i'il to talk on the phone with ninth- - bustling city with
its substantial
er's help, and one morning when "I'" buildings and thriving businesses is
bad licen leu alone lor a rew minutes only twelve years old.
lis picture
she decided to cull up her grand- - L
,.,,.,,1,1
Un...
nl,.llu main
j RllUn
nibuuuj
i"i- liuuac n.iuiu

te

BAPTIST CHUR:H SUNDAY
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i

he :id:nlt'ed, and nod. led nt
rt:
me, "hut I'll be in a mot
hurry tn to t!:e him Inlo a married
man. He'll be ever so much Improved
when lie's my husband."

Wood Hulls and
Oce.m - Going Tuca

e'.-t

.

'

e

bund?"

For Sale

n

WITH ALBUQUERQUE EDITOR

"Ye-i.-

Free Use of
Shipping Board
Films

attentions. Governor Duckworth was
there, too. But it was 9 a. m., which
is nearer the rising hour of a
in Clovis. All a republican politician enn do in Clovis is to sell pills
Duckworth does
to the democrats.
this nt n profit. So he hos some use
for a democrat when the legislature
isn't in session.
D, V. Jones, the highly efficient
secretary of the Commercial Club,
came down to the train and handed
me n signed check telling me to fill it
I
in for the amount of my expenses.
nuven't filled it its yet; I'm waiting to
hear how much money they raise in
the drive.
I spent a very happy twenty-fou- r
(By Carl C. Magee)
cause that is li s front r.wme, is
in Clovis
and came away
rutin
I went to Clov.s Tuesday to
Ht, wus buyi.ii! his first !wjth an
Virij o(
li"iiiely high opinion
the town mid the people, unn mci-i- j V, f()r $,s Ujl( ghinh y, wa lo::!i.'it; ,f the town, the people and 'v
dentally, to make a speech to H''njninl
ii
lll01K.y v.illi.i.it sci'iirity. lie
country. They have
of the most intelPuent folks imatr-- ; W()l't 1((tf tj,c' mo!U.y ,.;ii,t.f. Win n 'hritrh!
for U WOlldei fed
si
I hope they enjoyed il:
iuable.
loo': in young m:i:..c s
I enjoyed thi1 know
as much u
' c.:i:-Ik is us good as Ci,i.;.
thev w:!l inv'' "
tow-- and llic people.
Aluat.
A governor, a banker and a comGlenn O. Kin.ie belongs i" o
mercial Club mill met me at the, club. J. I). Iloppil' is til" club b ,1'lef.
t'lovi is nt it led to and gits about
,
(lav-train at 7:30 in the niouini:.
He has thirteen boys in his com club the 'ei ' of everything that conn's
cor DiK-i- worth startled the town and
long. Tli s season she has just alour
'ti his hog club.
rising. S. A. Jom.
at stich
Last year one boy bought a iat pig the b . baseball learn in this ertite
he banker, is the mw prt sldc.t of for $0. He sold 'he pig for jio. IL section of the country. The team has
the school boar ami h ivl bully h.o.i jht a voiniL' Hobtci'i
r and a ample financial support and there is
,.,
teiminat..).! that the
c
ur his
f
Poland China sow.
reri.l feiling among the fans that,
f( !ilW who had better schools ti:on
.v
a
littl'j
h
re
burro
to
are going to be few defeats
uid
he
course
...
up early. Ut course,
1 lie
money.
(irst nt'.er oi p.gs h.ilki.l up against the home team
cKib never
the Cknis Coninieu-i;.brought him $85 and put him in tlv' this season.
a 7:30
sleep.- anyhow, so meeting
Now he has the
clear financially,
rain was only an incident of a day's h
More danv cows for I urryv- - 71 :y
and the sow and another Utter
l'.i-business.
ill bring prosperity.
six pigs, all paid for. I say that
of
The bankers of the town are evithat is some hoy, and some club leaddently on speaking terms, for Jones er. Incidentally, that is some sow,
Try n Classified Ad for n Kit.
introduced me to the rest of them likewise.
n.Kl they recog'ii::eii mi' irtroouc.iou.
Kinsie promised to write the

GLOVIS MAKES A BIG HIT

child." 1 said, "don't you real-izthat when you marry you will
choose a biii heliir to be your has- "My

("j;.ion,

r,

E. A. STORY, Proprietor

It"

Mill S. 1.
:.v

lime ill nnil
V;i:o, I.n

.'uiu:enl

THE CASH SHOE STORE

"Marjorle," 1 said, "you have put
your Imlr up now and you talk as one
having
authority mid not as the
1 want .Vou to tell me why
scribes.
you say that married men are nicest V"
She put her bead to one side and
swallowed the second half of what she
thought v'us a litiut'iir chocolate.
"I don't know," she said, "but It's
true. They're klnib r than I tcliclors
niiil inure understanding. They talk
to a woman as thmich they were
neither afraid of her not nor con- f
teiniHiotis of her. They're out
experienced about us, I suppiwc that's

Operators of Passenger Services
Statr St., New York. N. V.
uttli to YoknhnmH, Knli.

It

Regular Price!

ONE-HAL- F

day.

where we Jo nut carry."

17

asked Murjnrle about

I

"We know fell well we cannot soil where we
do not buy and we cannot sell successfully

Admiral

SHOES

"Married men are nicest I"
But are they, really?
Well, I don't know, but I'd like to
think so.
Anyhow, I've heard the
lihruse trip more tlinn onee from pretty lips, and there is no doubt thut the
speakers were In earnest.
Sometimes it lias been varied thus:
"All the nicest men are married."
Now, a nmn when he stumbles away
from the altar may reel small ami
humble enough; but the fact that he
bus sipieaked nut an "I do!" and has
clumsily placed
plain gold ring onto
woman's finger does not mean that
he has shed his masculine vanity and
his childish delight In compliments.
Looking at the thing frankly, writes
W. Harold Thomson in the continental
edit Inn of the London Mall, I fall to
see how there can be any rule about
It. After all, every married nmn was
once a bachelor.
Hut our charming critics don't seem
to think about that.. They Just siiy
"Married men are nicest."
It's nil very gratifying and very

I

mother.

Dallas or Kansar City green with
envy. It is unbelievable that any man
LIABILITIES
would nave mc nerve 10 nuuu u in b
25,000.00
Capital Stock paid in .:
u
town of 6000 people. But it pays
3,750.00
Surplus fund
handsomely.
14.105.88 atr
N.'t amounts due to national banks
64,302.59
Twenty blocks of paving are being
Individual deposits subject to check
6,914.20
Cashier's checks outstanding
ajd in spite of high prices and twenty
Total of demand deposits
70,276.79
-- more blocks are about to he contract- 4,800.00
Certificates of deposit
C!ovig. Kr(wjn( pBjng murt be
C(,
Total of time deposits
4,800.00
.
he)p Rrowin(f.
Notes and bills rediscnunted elsewhere than at '
t but fhe ju8t
40.825.86
40,825.80
Federal Reserve Bank
WM mi fountjfS wi haV(J t0
some" if Clovis and Curry
j "step out
Not Now
$158,758.53
TOTAL
from
sweet young thing had been un- - i Cunty are to be prevented
The
State of New Mexico, C. :r.ty of Curry, ss.
banner.
state
the
carrying
off
but
buy
wanted,
the article she
able to
We, H. E. Guy, Pi Mint and James R. McDowell, Cashier, of the above
the clerk had assured her i Alex Shipley of the Clovia Na- in ench
named bank do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
I was
It would assuredly i tionnl Bank interested me.
"next
time"
tbat
test of our knowledge ard belief.
one day she called at introduced to him by Jones, as I rebe In stock,
H. E. Gl'Y, President.
the store to find a new clerk on the marked
efore.
JAS. R. McDOWELL, Caihier.
Job.
Another Prodigy.
Correct Attest: JAMES H. CURRY, R. E. MADDUX, B. S. TRIPLETT
Inyou
hnve spats yet?" she
"I in
Shipley at once Introduced me to
Directors.
quired.
Mr. Kinzie, who was just signing a
"No, ma'am,"
The clerk blushed.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of May, 1921.
r.cte ss I went into the bnnk. Kinzie,
be stammered. "I'ui not living with
MAY. L. BOOTON, Notary Public.
whose playmates call him Glenn be- JMy Commission expires Nov. 15, 1922.
my wife now,"

!he climbed carefully onto a chair.
and from there onto the sewing mil
chine, which stood near by. She took
down the receiver, but when the oper- called,
"Number please," she
could think of nothing to say.
"(let off the line, please." called the
operator, as no one answered.
"I'm not on the line," piped up a
small voice. "I'm on my niatnmu'i
sewing maelilnt.

'
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Real Service!
feeding more
than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We urc giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
tl.ir.gs to cat.
We are now

people

OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted
icy of keeping our

new pol-

restaurant

open all night.

This will (five
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night er how early they want
to get out in the morning.

El

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night

j

i

We hope we never grow so small and our busi-8large that we can't appreciate the human side of
our customers.
0

.

The Western Elevator Company
Clovis

Texico

"Watch Us Grow"

THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1921.

ON

HOLYJBROUND

Mohammedans

tuary

in

SENSIBLE

Venerate SancJerusalem.

SAFE

sD
Traditions of Ages and Profound Mystery Surrounding the Famous

A bank whose steady growth could only be

Dome of Rock.

Graduation time is an important milestone in
the lives of young men and young women.

A "Gift That Lasts"
will show your appreciation of

t
t

their efforts.

Let us help you to. select them.

't

''

Denhof Jewelry Co.

DO IT NOW!
If you like this issue of the Clovis
News, lot ns sond you the paper reg.
liirly. M;id check for $2.00, and your
subscription will start nt once..

W

4

TVT

T.anpjofoY

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii. Naw Mexico
Ulfice Over Mandoll a
Phona No. 157

1:

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero St root
rhono 45
Clovis, X. M.

MME. N. N. SELIVANOVA.
Uusslun noblewoman escaped from
liussiii lolls tho story at Chautauqua.
M.r.y htnl a

lltt'e frock.
latest style, no doubt,
And when lp; ((it inside of it
She was ovr half way out.
TioUn (Texas) Hern! J.

Dr. J. B. Westerfield

Tin-

Physician and Surgeon
Office 110';. N. Mn, n St.
Res. 2(!9
Office I'liono 231.

E. D.

Clovis. New Mexico

WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORN
Practices in nil courts
Clovii. N. M.

VIAaVMVAl

J. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 340
S.

GMDU I

4

"I decided to try it,"

CHIROPRACTOR
113J4 South Main. Street.
Phone 101

9

con-

tinues Mrs.. Ray . . . "I took
eight bottles in all . . . J
my strength and have
had no more trouble with womanly weakness. 1 have ten
children and am able to do all
my housework and a lot outdoors
I can sure recommend CarduL"

...

DR. T. E. PRESLEY- Eye, E.r, Nose and Throat,
N. M., will be In Clo- of Row-ell- ,
vis at the Baptist Hospital from
the 4Ci to the 8th of en?h month.

Strong as 'the Strongest

'

The Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMERS FRIEND"
...

.

II

:

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
administrator within the time requirj
OF ADMINISTRATOR; ed by law.
Witness my hand nt Clovis, New
In the matter of the estate of Ben Mexico, this 11th day of May, 1021,j
Crawford, deceased.
H. S. CRAWFORD,
Administrator of the estate of Ben
In the Probate Court, Curry Coun1
Crawford, deceased.
tc
ty, New Mexico. No. 340.

nil symptoms of kidney complaint.
Some time ago my kidneys caused
me a lot of annoyance.
Right acrosa
th! small of my buck I hnd a heavy
dull, bearing down pain that never
se mod to lot up. My kidneys were
bothering me at times and I won
Notice is hereby given that the unA CLOVIS WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE often troubled with diw.y spells.
I
dersigned H. S. Crawford has been
found immediate relief upon using
appointed and duly qualified as ad
Can you doubt the evidence of this Doom's Kidney Pills and about on
ministrator of the estate of Ben' Clovis Woman?
box cured me.
Crawford, deceased. All persons
Head this:
Cite, at ull dealers.
having claims against the estate ofj Mrs. II. L. Warren, N. Thornton Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
5
said Ben Ciawford, deceased, are re- St., Box fl, Clovis. says: There !:
quired to present tho same to said nothing like Poan's Kidney Pills for
Try a Classified Ail for results.
i

2-- 4
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THE I A TM S,
Stl UAUMMIlin
KAqit!slte music In popular ,.r,.sii..u with new idea.
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staving. Ilreaks all reuTrds f,r
- 'iirfirirWnrinn
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Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell'i
Residence, 014 N. Main St.
CLOVIS. N. M.

DR. C. O. WARRINER

the other shrines of the Holy
I'.lielnsure.
Tie re, In (lie heart of
Jerusalem, an the dome of the ascent, when' the prophet was lifted lip
when starling on his heavenly Journey, and the dome of the chain, The
chain that
to hang down from
its celling was MiiUM'Si'd to he possessed of miraculous
ropertlcs. When- mt a Judge had to decide In a
M (licit
ca-ho' ween litigants who
supported their ceiiilictlng claims by
eoiiiradleiory siiunments, he trans-ferre- d
Ills tribunal hither and Invited
thetii to touch the links of the clmlli
while repealing their assertion. Then
the mi:h came to light, for the chain
cotlld easily be seized by the veracious, but eluded the grasp of the
who tried by falsehood to get
the best of h's opponent,
'Hie day, however, the nniele was
biillled by a man accused of having
money without paying It
hcrrowed
hack.
Now, lie kept this iinniey con- coaled In n hollow staff which he
asked the plaintiff to hold for him
while he, too, gripped the chain swearing that the sum he owed bud been
bystanders marveled
Th
returned.
greatly at the chain's failure to unravel the mystery of such clashing testimony, ami soon afterward the wonder-working
chain
disappeared 'localise, tradllhn says, It began to
despair of sustaining Its repuiailoii for
perspicacity among n population so
full of fraudulent resources.
s

SECURE

For Women

Clovis, New Mexico.

Dr.

a

JENKINS

A Tonic

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute
and chrcnie. Office! n buililirts
on comer north of Fire Station.
Res. 3!)0.
Office phone 383.

C. L. McClellan

With Its

Mug-axln-

Transfer
Snvenger

Vctorinary Surgeon
I'lionc 331

mmt

SOUND

In Asia

Ccms A' Cheap In Tiflis.
If yoti want to buy u quart of
for a dollar or two. go toTlrlis.
Dray and
Tillis Is the capital of Oorgla. one
Man
of the new republics that have risen In
the Caucasus on the ruins of tin. Rns-!s!u- n
Clean-uempire.
and Trash Hauling
The
value of the
leorgiun ruble Is worth hardly
g
Quick Service and Treat You Right
But tho dollar has such
.it all.
CLOVIS, N. M.
ahnormnl purchasing power In this
nation of lost values that It seems less
Thone 29
like money than magic.
Tou run get
a fine dinner at Tlllls for ten cents,
and room rent In the best hotel for
$1 a month.
The Itolshevlkl have ruined Georgia.
They have killed Industry and trade
mid consequently the value of the native ruble.
The swarms of refugee
from Ilussln have sold their most preto cious possession to Tltlls merchant
for food and clothing, until the stores
of the city have become stocked with
"I w;s hardly able to drag, I
diamonds and pearls and nil kinds of
ws.; j weakened," writes Mrs.
precious things which were paid for
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
perhaps with a plate of beans or a
"Tl doclortreated me forabout
Pair of socks. New York livening;
two months, still I didn't get
Post.
any better. I had a large family and felt 1 surely must do
One Interview in 110 Years.
something to enable me to take
The I'lilal I.iinm of Lhasa In Tibet
care of my little ones. I had
has Just given an Interview to an elecheard of
trical engineer. This Is the first time
that a I.atoa has talked with a European In 110 years. Lhasa Is on a plateau, 11,0(10 feet high which Is per-

DR. L. M. BIGGS

e

Scheltma

latticed screens of eboy, Us brocaded
curtains, Its stained glass and mosaics
In their souiewhut faded glory, the
dome of the rock stands in the solitude of the sucred precinct like one
of those places hewn of a single opal
or turquoise we read of iu . oriental
fairy tale.
Approaching it, the Moslem pilgrim
has to observe a strict
As
he enters he puts his right foot forward, begging mrdon for Ills sins and
Invoking Uod's mercy. Walking round
the rock, be must keep it on his right
hnnd, reversing the process followed
when making the circuit of the Kaaba
at Mecca. Before proceeding to the
cave underneath, he must prohe his
heart mid strive for humility of spirit,
uttering the prayer of Solomon
"Oh
Ond, forgive those who have sinned
and relieve the Injured I"
He liruily believes that the roek Is
supported by n palm tree routed In
one of the fnlr rivers of paradise, the
tree In the shade of which the beautiful, martyred Asia, wife of riiaranh,
ninl Mlrlus, the sister of Moses, will
slake the thirst of the Faithful on the
day of resurrection.
tn the
K Afler imvlriL' his rosm-ofdome of the roek, to Its "tniiguu" (a
broken column, slanting to the roof
of h cave), to the marks of the AnjvM--

tmmmmm

TV'

sensible and safe methods of banking.

gel tiiihi lol's lingers anil to the sword of
Aii. Mahomet's vti lini.t
he

SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS

t

The Mohammedan
sanctuary Id
Jerusalem on the Mount of Abraham's
and Invlu"i sacrilleeg echoes the
Jdendor of Solomon's temple tliut
onee stood In that locality, writes J. F.

attributed to its

Take Cardtd today. It may
be Just what yod need.
At all druggists.

6

en

haps desirable a sanitation I
existent. Tibet seems to want

non-

communication
with the outside world and there are faint sign
of an industrial awakening. Mr. Fair-ley- ,
a telegraph engineer, hnd an audience
with
"His Holiness," who
proved to be kindly and very Inquisitive,
He also visited the Tibetan
council called the "Council of Shapes."
A twenty-fou- r
course luncheon followedScientific American.

Grapefruit Has Rival.
Experimental scientists In the
of Agriculture have successfully produced the tnngelo, a .toss between the tangerine and the grapefruit. It Is vii id to he more tender
than either, mid tn have all the Juicy
excellence of the grapefruit without
the tendency to fly Into the fnce of
the spoon nmnlpiilm'or noted when the
grapefruit Is being eaten.

1
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A Small Case Thresher and Tracto
.This is the ideal outfit tot the man
Vrho wants tc be indeper.det.t and do

his own threshing, and other belt

iand drawbar work, exactly when ho

wants to, without waiting.
We picture a Case 8 Kerosene
Tractor and a Case 20x28 Thresher.
.

10-1-

fThe tractor will handle all farm ma-

chinery requiring belt power up to

fts rated capacity.
plow
It will pull easily a
2 V 8 fcchel deep, or an
ot

binder, a
grain drill, a
tion spike tooth narrow, en
double-actio- n
disc harrow or a large
manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thresher is equally superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for
36 yean.
Let us tell you hovr you can de
crease the hard work on your fann
.with Case machinery,
22-sh-

ec

ot

D. F. SIIINN, Agent

AT THE NEW STATE AVTO C O.

KEROSENE

TRACTORS

fa
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CAMERON

NEWS

A. W Cameron and J. D. Cameron
made a business trip to Clovis

Paul Mote was hauling coal from
San Jon Tuesday.
Mrs. Lizzie Mooro is on

th:

sick

lr--t

this week.
Rev. A. W. Cameron is helping in
a. meeting at Claud this week.
The rain has (riven the fanners a

great deal of encouragement.
A revival meeting is being con
ducted at Grady this week.
New Hope is to recite a Children's
Day program next Sunday, May 22.
The continued drouth was broken
here when a thoroughly soaking rain
came Fridav night and Saturday
night. Considerable hail fell in some
places Friday night.
Messrs. Charlie Ewing, J. P. Dunn,
will and Frank Young and Tillman
Bros, were freighting lumber from
Hercfor the last of the week.
Rob Isler, Moses Vinyard and Arnold Bunch assisted Clyde Isler in
driving forty head of cattle to J. Z.
Isler's pasture Monday.
Because of the rain there was no
services at New Hope Sunday.
Jess Leach, Ike Hines and Albert
Leach are digging a basement under
J. D. Cameron's new house.
J. Z. Isler had to do some work on
hig well last week.
Cleveland and Dallas Johnston and

their families visited Friday at Graver
CogdillV
Sevivul from Fahview came up
Friday night to attend prayer meeting
at New Hope. They saw a cloud coming ar.d started for home. The storm
caught them and they stopped at Mr.
Haniens' and held prayer services
there.
Willie Johnston fortunately got a
good well last week and they moved
the drilling machine to Mr. Goodson's
where they are drilling a well for him.
James Fryar is improving rapidly
after a three week's seige of typhoid
fever.
Mr. Roseoe Rutledge
and Miss
Gladys Young were married at Hereford Tuesday. Their friends extend
congratulations.
Mrs. Huble and children visited
Tuesday with Edith Mote.
Mrs. E. W. Leach and son Ray, and
Granddaughter, Ailne Ifctidrix of
Clovig, visited over Sunday with relatives here.

game in the afternoon between the
at Rose Valley last Friday. She and sephine Jones, Octa Clark, and
First Year High School-Jeffesingle and married men. The single
Mabel Steed and Miss Gladys! mond Boone.
BooMO
men won by a great score.
School-Octa
Matthews will attend summer normal!
Yearly Honor Roll,
Second Year High
The class day exercises were held
at Silver City.
Third Grade Annette Waller and Clark, Raymond Boone, and Georgia!
the church and were njuch inter- t
C. W. Harrison of Clovis traded Mary D. Phillips,
MoM
with by the rain,
feried
school
his farm here to Mr. Jerniean of1
Second Grade Alice Phillips, J. D.
A good crowd met at the
Fairfield Club boys and girls met
Clovis.
Harding, Jessie Burnette and Juanita house Friday. The exercises of the
Saturday evening,
Mr. Sullivan of Clovis Isold his Cook.
grades were given in the morning, at the school house
present and a good
farm known as the old Melton place,
Fourth Grade Bertha Martin.
and dinner was spread at noon. The Mr?. Durand was
held
to a Texas man. Consideration $30
t unirment was held and the prizes moenting was
Fifth Grade Besie Runnells.
enough rain to
per acre.
Seventh Grade Irene Waller.
were given to Minire Haynes ar.d; The farmers h:ne
Mr. and Mrs. Portwood entertained
Eighth Grade King Runnels.
Reuben Boone. There was a baseball plant with.
the young folks of this community
last Saturday night.
All report a
: : : n.
i: :
nice time. Some had to remain all
night at the Portwood's and six at
C. M. Steed's on account of our nice
rain.
Leslie Granden
entertained his
class and teachers last Saturday evenCONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
ing In honor of hia ninth birthday.
Such a happy evening was spent by
the guests, that they wish Leslie had
a birthday every month.
OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the Close of Business
Thursday, April 28th,
j

tttttttmtmtxr.ruumtii:rtn rmrn riimttrti:

Friday night, May 20th, the
primary room and Miss Mazers pupils
will combine their play. We thought
this best, as farmers, after our nice
rain will be so busy. The play will be
longer, but only one night's sleep will
be shortened.
A little excitement at the teacher- age last Thursday was caused from
the nil stove in Mr. Freeman's room.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
The farmers matched the school
OF ADMINISTRATOR boys
in a game of baseball last FriIn the matter of the estate of Ben day iifternon. The game resulted 10
to 17 in favor of the farmers.
Crawford, deceased.
Mrs. T. B. Holloman visited her
In the Probate Court, Curry Coun(laughter last Monday.
ty, New Mexico. No. 34!).
Miss Hendrix of Clovis spent last
Notice is hereby given that the unweek-enwith Miss Mabel Steed.
dersigned II. S. Crawford has been
Mrs. Howell spent the week-en- d
appointed and duly qualified ns administrator of the estate of Ben with Gladys Groves.
Mrs. I.elia Howenstein spent severCrawford, deceased. All persons
days last week in the Groves home
al
having claims against the estate of
said Ben Crawford, deceased, are re- helping with sewing.
Mrs. C. G. Bohannan is able to be
quired to present the same to said
administrator within the time requir- out after her seige of rheumatism.
Mrs. V, Tate is under the pare of
ed by law.
Dr.
Westerfield. She has been sick
Witness my hand at Clovis,
this 11th day of May, 1021. for several weeks.
Mrs. Burhanmin who has been
H. S. CRAWFORD.
to her bed for the past seven
Administrator of the estate of Ben
weeks is Some better.
Crawford, deceased.
Miss Willie Long closed her school
WHITE ROSE CAFE
On

iirrr.Erttrmjrrn

nn

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK

t

FAIRFIELD FACTS
RANCHVALE RUMORS

rson

Ray-Mi-

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$366,620.45
Stocks and Bonds
64,714.20
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank
60',", Sub
J
2,400.00
h
Redemption Account
4,630.00
Banking House
21,000.00
Furniture & Fixtures
7,478.05
War Saving Stamps
168.00
Cath and Sight Exchange.93,392.39
Over 24'r the law requires but lO'r

Monthly Honor Roll for School.
Second Grade Alice Phillips, Rex
Williams, J. D. Harding, Jessie Bur
nett and Juanita Cook.
Third Grade Annette Waller, William Boone, and Mary D. Phillips.
Fourth Grade Bertha Martin and
Lutitia Hoard.
Fifth Grade Alda White and Bessie Runnels,
Sixth Crude Crit Hunt and Ruby
Thatcher.
Seventh Grade
Gladys Bates,
Kubye May Moss, Helen Martin, Irene
Waller, and Kathlon Runnells.
Eighth Grade Kirk Runnels and
King Runnells.
Ninth Grade Jefferson Boone.
Tenth Grade Georgia Moss, Jo- -

Capital

50,000.00

Surplus

30,000.00

Circulation

23,000.00
2,630.48

Undivided Profits

fiO,G49.f3

394,114.09

Depotitt

TOTAL

TOTAL

$552,4233.1R

Tin above statement it true and correct,
W. C. ZERWER. Cashier.

i
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eon-fine- d

The White Rose Cafe, located in
the Croft building, opened for business and served its first meal at noon
Tuesday. The White Rose is under
efficient management and its rows of
snow white tables and shining silver
sen-iclook inviting.
Any kind of
eats from a sandwich to a turkey dinner was served on the opening day
and the manr.gement says that none
of this was "a special", but only a
sample of what the White Rose intends to serve to the public every day.

mm tm
Mr",

THE U.

Clovis Marble Works

S. ROYAL

mm

CORD

A famnua lire

1

and
famous tread.
Acknowledged among motorists and
al'k')
dealers
as the world's foremost
example of Cord tire building. Always delivering the same repeated
uconomy, tire after tire, and season
after season.
The stripe arcurul the aidewall is
regtstere J as a trade-ma- rk
in the U. S.

MARBLE AND

GRANITE WORK

Patent

J. DWIGHT

Office.

West Grand Avenue

now

can
measure
Tore wame in 2021

M15I

ifjjiz tli

yi

it's surprising the number
tire views that come
.
cnance
a
pui in
taw ai tne curD or in
u iv itioui cui an tciiu ogui age.

OFTEN
a

our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.

ce

"job-lots- ,"

"Any V. S. Tim
a umvereml
full- - money's

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

4

New Mexico Construction Company j

PAVING CONTRACTORS!
I WARREN1TE

BITUUTHIC

1

There are 92 U.S. Factory Branches.
Each one gets its share of U. S. Tires.
There is a broad, constant, even distribution of U. S. Tires always going
on from these Branches to the dealer.
Buy a U. S. Tire anywhere
in a community of 500people

or even less and you get a
fresh, live tire of current
production with all the original service and mileage the
factory put into it.
The owner of a medium or
car stands on
equal ground with every other
car owner.

A hardship at the time, but a benenow. There are no U. S. Tires to be
worked off no accumulations
no
forced selling of any TJ. S. brand no
shipping of tires from one part of the

Ueiflted

ht

Any United States Tire is a universal full money's worth backed up
with a leadership policy of equal
quality, buying convenience and price
for

everybody.

States Tires

United States

Rubber Company

New State Auto Go., Clovis, N. M.
Postal Oil and Gas Co., Melrose, N. M.

General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas

country to another to "find a market"

light-weig-

Many will remember the scarcity
of U. S. Tires last year.

Clovi3, New Mexico

fit

1

hard-pa- n

car ownei1 who sticks
year in and year out to a
standard brand as the only
rational economy.

i

'

a

11

His opposite is the

Why wait?

is

Telephone 23

I

cut-pri-

There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices

It

!

Almost every day you come
across the man human enough
to bel'eve he can outguess
the
tag on
"discontinued lines" and
"surplus stocks."

The man who waits for building material do
iiuukI to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.

high the profit remains.

13

A-

i

4

Thm different
vietva that
coma out I'll j
ft re
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WICHITA
SPENT. HUNDEJEOS
condition

atiw worse

rN

SPITE OF ALL SHS COULD DO
AND BECAME ALMOST NERVOUS WRECK.

.

Slit 1.t

"! had spent hundreds of dollar
trying to get rid of my troubl'9, but
Tanluc has given me relief at a cost
too small to mention," sirtd Mrs. J.
Waco Street,
F. Mulkins of 438
Wichita, Kungai.
"Before I took Tanlnc my health
was broken down so that I was almost
a nervous wreck. I couldn't sleep at
night and would get up in the morning completely worn out and felt that
way all day long. I suffered from
smothering sensations after meals
and had awful pains in the back of
spells of dizziness
my head and
I could hardly stand up. In spite of
all the medicine I took I kept getting
worse, until I was right on the verge
of despair and didn't know which way
to turn.
"But, lucky for me, I started taking Tanlac and now I am just like a
different person altogether. My appetite hiis improved wonderfully, and
my nerves have steadied down till I
I am so
can sleep fine at night,
much stronger I look after an eight
room house with the greatest ease.
It is just wonderful the way laulnc
(Adv.)
hus built me up."

rr

,

Phosphate
(1

?WsftH

l!
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Wder

Bring Us Your Eyes
IF you are bothered with headaches at the end

A CLOVIS WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE

of the

Can you doubt the evidence of this
Clovis Woman?
Ki nd this:
Mrs. H. L. Warren, N. Thornton
St., Box fi, Clovis, says: There is

IF the page blurs before your

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IF your eyes bother you in any

all syr.mtoms of ikidncy complaint.
Some time ago my bidneys caused
me a lot of annoyance. Uipht across
th' smnil of my back I had u hr'.ey
dull, bearing down pain that never
My kidneys were
90 med to let up.
bothering me at times and I was
I
often troubled with dizzy spells.
found immediate relief upon using
Doan's Kidney Pills and about one
box cured me.
00c, at all dealers.
5
Co.. Mfitrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.

notified to present the sum to theun- dersigned at his place of business,
'fhL- I'lovin National IJanl; of Clovis,
,.w Mexico, within one year from
date of the issuance of the
.,;, letters of administration.
You
Ulv flMiher notified that in the event
cims nre not presented within
tm,
time ; the manner as
,Uj,.,., (,y jaw, the said claims will be
forever barred.'
Witness my hand this sixth day of

In the Probate Own
of Curry
County, New Mexico.
of
In the matter of the estate
1.. Koy, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that here- tofore on the second day of May,
lfi21, the undersigned was duly ap- administrator of the estate
of Znchariith I... Hoy, deceased. That
on the fifth day of May, 1921, let- upon said jjay, 11)21.
tern of administration
estate issued to the undersigned.
J. p. NELSON,
All creditors or other persons hav- - rj.j
Administrator.
ing or claiming to have any debts or
Try a Classified Ad for results,
claims against said estate are hereby

t.

h

Fostcr-Milbur-

The Optical Shop

n

There isn't any mystery In the poulThe est ntiuls of it can
be summed up in a few phrases:
Breed 'em, keep 'm clean and don't
crowd 'em.

Attention Farmers,

WHERE THE BEST EYE GLASSES ARE MADE
C.

E. Worrell, Registered Optometrist

NEWS

MOYE-SUNR1S- E

rain cane! FriThat long hoped-fo- r
day night. It was but a show.-- but
Miss Stella White spent Saturday
be selfish but we hope to get a leal
rain soon.
Some people of Oklahoma spent
Sunday with Mr. Dodson and daughter.
Mrs. Pncknet is visiting her brother
Mr. Dodson of Claud, the past few
r

Just to Call Your Attention to a Few Facts

weeks

view f the fact that you have been unable to sell your
Milo Maize, Kafir Corn and Indian Corn, for what it cost you
to raise it, and the majority of you have your last year's crop on
hand, why would it not be. advisable to plant all the Hroom Corn
this year that you can take care of conveniently. This crop lias
always found a ready market for cash, when all other crops have
1m

failed.
Your present wheat market is very low with practically no
prospects for better prices and we do not believe they will bo as
good as they now are. I:. f.i t, we wjHd not, be surprised to see
X
sixtv cent wheat, July and August n
of broom corn will be
We are not predicting what the
to $100 per ton,
this year, but at any price, ranging 'jprh
will
beat any other
it
yourc,orn,
of
care
according to how you take
can"
Mexico
or Texas Plains,
raise in Eastern Nejp
crop that you
under normal price conditions fur other commodities.
There has never been a year for the last twelve that we have
not been able to pay, and have paid, t he above mentioned prices
for the different grades of com, sometime during the year and a
number of years, the price has been much higher, ranging up as
high as $:150 per ton, and as broom corn is the surest crop, under
all conditions, get your seed NOW from the Ourley Broom Corn
Company,

at Clovis, New Mexico.

The Hopper Bios, put "Jim" to
painting the barn before the ruin.
Wonder what ihey will put hint at
after the rain. Planting, we suppose.
Miss Stella White spent Saturdey
night with Ava Montgomery.
Everyone attending the little surprise party given Miss Ava Montgomery Wednesday night, reported a fine
time. Cake and ice cream were served. This everyone especially enjoyed.
This was Miss Ava's ICth birthday.
She also had the cake with the ring,
thimble and penny in It. The music
came next and was enjoyed too..
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Hopepr and family, Miss Stella
White and Mr. and Mrs. Douglass.
The "Minnesota 13" corn has
arrived. The "little" boys are going
We
to beat the "big" boys planting.
have had enough rain so they may
plant their corn now.
Mrs. Hopper and daughter, Maegie,
called on Mrs. Douglass Sunday afternoon.
On account of the rain Sunday
we did not have any Sundny school
but we were proud of the rain anyway.
We hope we will have a big crowd
next Sunday. Everybody come.
Slim

WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS

Farmers in this community are all
wearing a smile now, as we had about
inches of rain Fritwo and
day evening, Saturday night and Sunday morning. There was quite a bit
of hail with the rain Friday evening.
Quite a few went from Sunday
school here to preaching at Echols
Hill last Sunday.
There id Sunday school at Wesf
Chapel at 10 o'clock
vury Sunday
morning and singing every Sunday
one-ha-

A, L. GURLEY BROOM

CORN COMPANY

CLOVIS, N. M.

way-B- ring

them to us and let us examine them.
We're experts in our line.

try business.
i

eyes when ycu

are reading

j'lo'ltirg like Doan's Kidney Filis for
I

day's work

night. Everybody is invited to come.
were in
Mr. Jack runner and
this community last Wediu-iJay- .
Mr. H. (i. Sozby and fami'y culled
on Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Clupmun Sunday evening.
Mr. S. S. Allcorn has quit batching
now as his family has moved haul;
front Melrose where the girls have
been attending school.
Miss Sel.nn Itlcdsoe and Miss Edith
Melton of Clovis were in our midst
the latter part of last week.
Quite a few were nt Field Sal.ivday
to see the boys practice. Field is figuring on having a real baseball team
this year.
The West Chapel literary society,
which met s every two weeks, on Saturday nights, was put off until Saturday, May 28th, on account of the
rain. Everybody is invited to come
and help make it a success.
Mr. G. M. Rierson and Jack Thomas have been helping H. G. Cosby
with his well.
Elmer Nicholson was in this part
of the community Saturday.
Hoylc Davis came in to see hiB
father and brother a few days ago.
Grandma Dnvis and Grr.r.d.'.uehtcr,
Mary, enme in a few dnyi ago from
Oklahoma where the girli have been
attending school.
Mrs. Georgin Chapman left the
12th for Mollis, Oklahoma, for an
operation.

The Boys' nnd Gilrs' Clubi of Wifct
Chapel have started in dead earnest
now, so watch them carry off some of
the prizes at the county fuir this
fall.
Peter Tan.
Try a Classified Ad for results.
Try them and be convinced.

Disc Rolling

Lathe Work
General Blacksmithing
Cylinders
Satisfaction

Kentucky

Re-Bore-

d

Guaranteed

Iron Works

Burton & Boydstun, Props.
313 West Otero

Dodge Brothers Cars

Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

lf

Skarda Motor Co.
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SPECIAL VALUES IN
LIVING ROOM SUITES
We are making some special values in this now, priced far below
prices of a few months ago.
Special Overstuffed Suite in Tapestry, formerly priced at $400
now on sale at $250. Big line of Living Room Furniture in all
styles and prices.
Spanish Leather, formerly priced at
Special value in a Duo-Fol$65.00, now $45.00.
d,

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

W

8

ohnsoii Bros. Fisraitare and Uidertaking Co.
Mrs. T. W. Hart of Canyon, Texas,
Ben Moss, assistant postmaster of
Clovis, conducted a civil service ex- sister of H. O. Robinson, is visiting
amination at Hilda Saturday, for the her mother, Mrs. W. W. Robinson, at
K. II. Larkin of La Vegas was a rostmn-tershi- p
of the fourth class St. Vrain.
business visitor in Clovis Wednesday. office at Jenkins, N. M.
Mrs. M. Del.isle and Mrs. O. L. CalMv. Larkin is state representative
of
Ginn & Co.
Blani'hard Pritchard has returned loway and children of Laverne, Okla.,
home f roni Chicago where he has been will be the gusts next week of Mrs.
good
have
cheaper
to
deal
Up until a few I. B. L. Osborne. Mrs. Calloway is
n
for several weeks.
It's
Mrs. Osborne's niece.
those old shoes fixed than to buy new months ago Blanchard attended
Brine them to us. Clovis null University but was compelled to
quit school on account of illness be
Shoe Hospital.
T
fore the term was out
Mrs. T. K. Reiff will leave SaturSOCIETY NOTES
John F. Smithson of Grady was in 4
day for her home at Newton, Kansas,
after spending several weeks here town Thursday. Mr. Smithson said a
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. good rain fell in Grady Wednesday in
PRESBYTERIAN SOCIAL
addition to the moisture that came
Austin.
the latter part of last week.
picnic, supper
The Presbyterian
Don't risk your property without
Mrs. A. and social was a decided success as
Isenberg
and
Samuel
Mrs.
We repsufficient fire insurance.
to numbers, good eats and good felClovis, and Mrs. W. Herresent same of the best companies. Isenberg of
lowship.
daughter,
of
Pearl,
ring
little
and
Dougr on Land Co.
About two hundred were present
Amarillo, are taking an extended visit
"
i",l""u
in ( luengo, uetroit aim otner eastern
asking that this sort ol festival oe
Emerson, P. & O. Canton, and points.
held every three months. We hope to
Case Lifters. Sec us before buying.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts and son celebrate our annual outdoor picnic
In the
of Las Vegas were in Clovis Wednes- and trip to the country soon.
and county meantime we invite everybody to our
day visiting the city
schools. Dr. Roberts is president of most happy and congenial church and
the New Mexico Normal University Sunday school.
Reporter.
at Las Vegas.,

If it

LOCAL MENTION

is not Sunlight, it is not the

Furniture repaired at Clovis Shoe best.
Hospital. West Grand Ac.

evening
ai d dancing and lute in the
de'.icious refreshments were served.

ran,:hvale

SCHOOL WILL
GIVE PROGRAM FRIDAY

,

Rev. Fabian Hoerner went to Klida
Monday.

LOST! LOST!
ladies' Wrist watch, lie- twecn Suntii I'Y still ion mid
Southwestern Druir Stoic. Re- ward if returned to Lone Star
He
Lumber Co.
LOST

4

When you think flour

think

A

If the bread

is right, the flour it

Sunlight.

Cor-one-

WAXTKD TO RICNT Four or five
room modern house. Apply to M.

Barker at Jackman's store.

A.

A home pioduct

ltp

for home people

Sunlight Flour.

T. C. Waddell and B. P.. Bangnrt,
Hon. Coe Howard of Pollutes was
who have had charge of the installain Clovis Thursday.
tion of the new telephone system,
F.l I'aso.
Patronize home industry and buy left Monday for
Campbell's ice cream.
Mrs. John Smith, who bat hi en
(i. L. Reese of I'ortales was in spending the past several months in
Clovis, left Tuesday for he.1 home
Clovis Thursday.
in Topeka, Kansas.
FOUND Many wide awake farmQuality and price Sunlight Flour
ers have found our elevator an ideal
can you beat it?
place to market their (train. Get in
Mrs. B. II. Cooper is visiting
line with your friends. The Western
in Curlsbail this week.
Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."

Pupils of Miss Mozcr. supervisor of
nuuic and expression, assisted by
the pupMs of Miss Forrest in the primary department, will give the closing recital of the year at Ranchvnle
School Friday ti ght.
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
St rut her Davis entertained ut dinner Saturday at the home of his par-ent- s,
4U(i North Mitchell Street, in
honor of the construction men who
installed the new telephone system.
Guests were F. W. Myers, exchange
manager, S. A. Murray, T.D. Waddell,
W. J. Latta and
B. B. Rnngart,

Cant.

Leslie

v".

CLASSIFIED

ADS

:

KATK

le Per Word Per Issue

Miss Marie Fischer, who has hi en PARTY ENJOYED AT

EDM

yiuu

MEAN
UJ

bearing St
SANDERS RANCH ' Oil SALIC
teacher of music in the schools here,
If I pi r hundred. II.
In
r I'iui.t'-'her
Saturday
for
will
leave
this year,
r
Mr. and Mrs. Pimmy Sanders en- ni.lv a few more.
Call !Mii
homo at Kewanee, Ills. Miss Fischer
has I'ecepted her same position for tertained u crowd of the y.wng
l;r;.NTT.vo choice light houseof Clovis at their home 17 miles I'wil
next year.
-

i

north of town Friday r.'gbt.
daughter of M and
The crowd met at Robinson's
F. M. Murphy, left this week ,;n then went in ears nut to the
to visit relatives in Indiana.
Sanders ranch where a big time wis
The refresh- ei'.joved by everyone.
R. (). Robinson accompanied his
g ()f fnjt Ht,a., nl(, fuU, wm.
Mart, or ( anyon. to served. Among those of the party
sister, Mrs. T.
St. Vrain Thursday.
wire Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Robinson,
F.dna Sanders, Ruth Hough, Minnie
J. H. Shepard anil H. K. Baker Schultit, Kdith Melton, Jessie Prowdy,
Port
to
alts
trip
made n business
Ruby and Grace Wicks, Ruby WagThiiivday.
ner and Messre.SoJon Foreman, Floyd
Wendell Foreman, Leslie
Miss Mary Murray returned thisj Marsh.
Monzingo, Musiu Croft.
Carl
Gaul,
where
Texas,
week from Coleman,
ili(. ti.ja Kfii.n visitim' ivlntivos. She Tharon Powers, At'.a Boo'.er, Liman
.nmn.v
was accompanied here bv her little Andrews, and .Mr. ami itirs.
Sanders,
visit
will
brother, Willie Murray, who
fn Clovis for awhile.
MISS AGNES LA LONDE
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
Genevieve,

Getting what you want when you want it.
IT is a pleasure for us to have you come into our store, for we know OUR SERVICE
will please.

WHETHER you buy or not, we are always
glad to show you.

our TORRINGTON VACUUM
CLEANERS. You can't afford to be without one and our terms make it possible for
I VESTIGATE

you to own one.

Stu-Mr-

.

FOR SAI.F,
Kill acres good smooth
land It! iniies ,i.irhwe.l of Frior.a.
Price If 1'.' HO ;: r nc re. $1,000 (HI cash
and balance terms. See Us for cheap
farm find ranch land. M. A. ('rum,
I

rior.a, Texas

agents to sell
income pr .'I '.l'on policies. Liberal
I'liiitraels !n tic:e who qualify. Ex
cellent opportunity to improve your
spare time and make extra money fur
yourself. We have policies for business and professional men, farmers,
laboring men end women employed.
National Casually Co., Detroit, MichWANTKD

igan,
Miss Agnes I.n Londe very delightltp
fully entertained a number of her
F. S. Burns, who has
been at
friends with an informal party th"
first of the week. The evening w.i: !I"t Springs, A.k., for several weeks,
most enjoyably spent in playing card is (ypecied h,i;ne Sui'.di.J

You are Inst as
strong and healthy
as your blood. It is
likewise true that
you are as young ai
your arteries.
Vigor nail health

'JWi'

come wllh good
blood. Wltu-ou- t

ed blood
nne bas a
weak heart

'

;

..i.f.Vk.l

M1'

tirt

good

.tTl'"f

J

a
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OLD ENGLISH FLOOR WAX is one of our
new arrivals. Makes your floors look

keeping roomy to rent to parties
vai.i iif a permanent place. Will
rent furtiMicd or unfurnished. W.C.
That'll. Call at 200 We.--t (Hero or
Hp.
phone :M7.

it
V'i

and poor nerves. It
may show in nervousness or Ip tbnt
Weak, tired feeling.
It your blood is

r
thin and watery, fane pale or pimply,
if you are generally weak, tired and
llstlesB, a vegetable tonic should ba
taken. One that will do tho
an oldfBshlmind herbal
remedy that was used by everybody
60 years ago Is still sale and Buna
because It contains no alcohol or
narcotic. It Is made up of Clcou root,
Oregon Grape root. Queen's root,
Stone root, Cherry Bark, without alcohol, nnd made Into both liquid
and tablets. This blood tonic was
first put out bv Dr. Pierce In
form as Dr. Pierce's Golden
If druggists do
Medical Discovery.
not keep this In tablet form, send 60
cents for a large trial package to
Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y. Write for free book on blood
disorders, medical consultation free.
Over two million bottles of Dr.
Pierce's medicines sold last year.
Try It NOW. Do not delay!
house-cleanin-

Roberis-Dearbor-

ne

Hardware Company

Your Money Back If You Want It

Phone 221

Clovis, N. M.
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HON. JOHN TEMPLE

GRAVES.

Orator, journalist, statesman, national figure at Chautauqua.
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